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"j©Sn EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR < t!
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CT:ACS

Tltr. DomlcMlarcenter . who states he is connected wittMu , ,

the Bov -Scouta organization, telephoned me yesterday to inquire whether

it night bTpossible to bring a number of boy scouts to the Divisith—

.

offices on Saturday morning so that their picture might be taken with

one of the^Division's exhibits or in the fingerprint unit, said picture

to be used in connection with publicity dealing with the conclave of

some 35,000 Boy Scouts to be held in Washington in August, 1935* He

states that 25 pictures are to be xaade in Washington for use In appeal-

to boys to come herp^for the August meeting. He at first advised

that he would bring a/^atrol of Boy Scouts, consisting of eight, and

later informed me ih&t Commissioner Allen and Mr. M. H. McIntyre are

ri»m^ng to havfegotion pictures taken on Saturday morning with a group

of Boy Scouts ih connection with their designation^) handle the recep-

tion of the Boy Scouts on behalf of the President; He states the

pictures will be made by newsreels photograpjjers and he thought it might

be better to bring the entire group ofj 3Q^Boy Scouts to the Division

following these pictures and to have ^efnewsreels accompany them for

the purpose of having notion pictures in the Division with the Boy

Scouts.
t

1

.1 discussed this matter with Colonel Gates who stated he

thought it was an excellent idea and that it should be done. I so

informed Mr. Carpenter and he will come to the Division some time after

11 A. M., on Saturday.

I think this might provide an opportunity whereby arrange-

(

ments could be made to have groups of Boy Scouts shown the Division

activities while they are in Washington in August and that such action

might go a long way in educating the general jpublic relative to the

non—criminal aspects of the use of fingerprints.

JHfristmt of ^fitfiesiigaitott'

£3- Jhjiartmtni of Suaitre

JEHasljmgtott, JB. (£.

January 25, 1935^

MEMORANDUM .FOR THE DOCTOR.

r
.Respectfully,

A . t*.
.

Clyde Tolson.
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JOHN EOOAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

CTsACS

X)

Jjjieiteral ^Bureau of ^ttfresttgafiott

Ji. £$.'jBtpaxtmtnt of Jwatitc

JUJaslpttgtat, €.

March 30, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

A O ' ft.*---

Mr. E. S .4 Martin of the Boy Scout3 of America organization, 2 i Park :v

Avenue, New York City, called to see me today to find out whether ire co jldube iv -

helpful to the Boy Scouts organization in the - matter of disseminating I rforma-
tion with respect to juvenile delinquency. I pointed out to Mr. Martin' that
we would be very glad indeed' to supply speakers for groups of boy 3couts~*irr~‘“-'*'

various parts of the country. He stated that the only meeting of the Boy
Scouts officials will be held at Atlantic City on May 22nd and 23rd' and an
invitation might be forthcoming to us to supply a speaker at that time.

•Mr. Martin also referred to correspondence received from the Boy
Scout headquarters from fingerprint experts attempting to interest the
organization in making fingerprint Instruction a part of boy scout training.
They have in mind that possibly a merit badge may be .given to scouts for their
work along this line.

I explained our fingerprint work to Mr. Mprftin<and told him that
we wouldJbp^very glad to cooperate to the extentjor assisting in the prepara-
tion oi grmanual of ‘instructions with *regard •^fingerprinting for dissemina-
tion to^rJeabers^of the organization. I*also a^ised “himthat if such procedure
were desired, I felt sure you would be glad, to send one of our officials
connected with fingerprint work to- New York to discuss this entire matter
with the Board of Directors of the.Boy Scouts organization.

T think-that If anything -of this kind Is to he done by the Boy
Scouts, we should by all means take the initiative and be in on the ground
floor. Mr. Martin stated that he would further discuss both of these matters
with Dr. West, the President of the organization, and would notify us of the
decisions reached.

Respectfully,

T* Clyde Tolson.

RECORDED h
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n#

•— j.*c,

I IWR^iMiolosliig copyyof a letter i which has. been received at thij^
’office. , in view oftheaction taken ty our National Council in encouraging,’.,a< ‘

JnQcal Council#, to go shead with a fingerprinting program, I know our row. ,ZZ
hmal Council offices aa&< this offiee will receive many similar letters! SJr

"

El.,bo J’
^“rom all parts of the country. I SB mrlting to ask- you. specifically whkj^ j9te7>., . t _.

would be a UlSe poliqy to adopt in such 'instances. Hew are we to ascerraj^j
that the people im question who may be actuated ty- the very finest motiv^g

are really oCmpetant to
,
undertake this? How aaru..'«e to weed out the

j
r*.

rtrresponsible. from the responsible? Do you. know anything about this/>^i t*-,. .

-p&ticular
1

man in question?,
1

,

|

m, T«aac

|
,

,
,

*
;

!*t, TrfCY*R,*..*....

jl believe we should as soon as possible announce something definite i,iy

to our Local QjMmciis, that is, how they ore to secure the bards from y >ur.,.„.

office and ho» they are te go about securing the cooperation of compete

people iiu|he^C fommunities . A woman called me up. the other day saying
1-'**'™'

'(Wxf
she wishe^x^oJu4re her Boy Seeut son fingerprinted and asked me if she could rif
go to the j^^p^iitatiom -to have it done. t

Ye ought te he able to supply some, very definite information

through SCOUTING, our magazine for Scout Leaders, to our Scout officials

that will, develop not merely a better understanding of what is involved in
fingerprinting* but practical information that will.' enable the Council

or Troop (Leaders, to go ahead in accordance with. plans that are approved by

& your office. I should very’ much appre^lnt^o^^iggestions

.

Cs

^>- ^c«I?5e j_ rrrrTTTii !

V .

$1 EHCLWj ^ ^
^ ft ,

CXt -Vop

/ iESMjlir-i.V
/ \V B»c.

„ BOX SCOOTS OF AMERICA.

, U! 1ft 1096 Division of Program"0
- Af

mi 1821935
E. S4MARTIN J

PREPARE nn\

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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THE SCOUT OATH

» On My Honor I w,l dd my best;

l , To do my d u ty tg Cod t nd my country, 4nd td obey the Scovt J-»w

;

"To help other people at 4!l tmo*;

3,

'To keep myst.f physicaMy strong, menta 3y awake,a*d rtote fyttra^M.
Cn

g3 YK E "SCOUT WW
*

1, A "SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY
, ^ ^

A scouts honor is to be trusted, If be wro to violate h;* fcgndr by *c ^g

a :>«
( -op by cheat ng, or by not doing exactly a g'ven task, whn trusted

01 bts honor, he may be u'repted to hand over Vs scout badge,

He ts loyal to «' I to w^om loya.ty ;$ du«; Vs icout leader, his +>ome, and
parents and fcou ntfy,

3. 'A SCOUT IS HELffUL
(4 . . ,

He must be prepared st'any bone to Save !*••, help toured persons, end

^^are the'home d^bes, He must do at least one good turn !d Somebody
fevery day. ~ ' ‘ ' "

'

4. A SCOUT iS ERIENDL.Y
He ** a fr^nd to a I *ftd a brother td every other scoutj

5. a Scout is courteous
•

He Is so' t# to a.I, espec,a 1y to women, c* Wren, old people, and the

^ik *nd he'p'ess, He Vast not take pay tor bem.g helpful or courteous,

^j^2aS0QUT is kind ‘ f

”"~
1

' ~ "
v 7

*r a frre^d He w 1 not k !l -hof V«.rt any !«Vinf creature

feaHfflJl strive to save and p-otect a ! termless life,

^Tia'ScoutSSosep^ent
-

f*j« ohceys K* jHrtejFCovt^ester, patrol 'ewj^r, I nd all other duly com
^tOdl-e^ofi&M. -

^ Js. /^oirfa CtfttWJL
t

iFk'^n-es wt^Tiver N’ 05 n , H 4 obed once to orders IS prompt amd
“ He' hmr^h*ks "or grumb'es at hardships.

V .X^hV/sCOlSjS THRIFTY ^ . , w M
doe* irot-TBotorV destroy property. He work* fa tVu'V, wastes

*> polling, and rtokes the best use of Vs oppbrWt *$, Heaves Vs money
so that he may pay Vs own way, be gene qus to those n *eed, and help-

ful to worthy objects He^ay work/of pay but must not receive tip* for

courtestQ* or good V t
'rT, „

*io; a scoutls 8 rave
, . ( t ,

He has the Courage to *aca dagger V ip fe of fesr and to staM op for

the rght aga.nst the coaxes* of fronds of the Jeer* or threat* of

enem'es, and defeat doe* ^t down N-m.

1 U, A ^CCUT S CLEAN
j h , * , , u _

'

f He keeps o'ean -n body anddhoag^f, -stand* fof o^al speech, C^es.n

% iport, clean hab a, and trive's w,th 4 qfeel Orowd.

? 12, A SCCUT 1$ REVERENT
t t , i( ,

-He 1* reverent toward God, Ita f* fa<tKfu| n h-S re ..go j* dj F es, 4od
respects the convictions of others m msfUrs of custom and re‘4 cm*

Is

61 MS 2
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225 East 48th Street
New York City
May 25, 1956

The Chief Scout
National Headquarters
Boy Scouts of America

Sir:

With reference to the news from The National Council at
Atlantic City dated 22nd inst re Fingerprinting.

May I offer ay services gratis in the taking of the prints
of the Tijoops located hereabouts. I am free every day until
5:50 PM including weekends.

ThepDelehanty Institute will vouch for ay ability to handle

the natter. v ,

t.

May I suggest here that one volunteer, etc. and that in
putting the work on to the shoulders of men already so employed,

you will not be exactly doing then a favour!
^

If you accept I think that I nay be able to get other men
in other parts of the city and suburbs who would volunteer. I

might add here that the job is not one to be handled ty just

anyone who has not been trained in the requirements of the prints

taken.

Yours very truly.

(signed) John P.^Firmerty

j
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Office of Director
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

[cord of Telephone Call of Visitor

Mr* Nathan

Mr,

Mr.

Mr. Cl«|f

Nov. 20
1936m

IX:10
Mr. KI«fRMvf_

Mr. LMter

Raymond B^arter tele, from

Ansonia, ConnO

Mr. Nkh*Ha
Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Tmwi

Mr. Tr»cy

>R£S£rred to.

i us 6«My

Ms:
>ut he asked toWhen advised the Director was oj

speak with the writer. He stated that the^Housatonic
Council of theH&QT Scouts of America is holding a meeting
on January 13th, which wiJJl be attended by about 500
citizens of Ansonia, Derby and several other nearby
towns; that they would like very much to get the
Director to speak there on that date, the meeting to
be held in the State Armory at Ansonia. H© stated that
it would be an informal banquet and that, they could
arrange a broadcast if the director so desired.. He

further stated that if the Director did not find this
date convenient, they would arrange the meeting at any
date to suit the Director's wishes. He stated that
in the evpnt the Director could not speak, they would
appreciate having a capable assistant make the talk.
He requested to be advised by letter, c/o H.C.Cook, Co,
Ansonia, Conn, if the Director can accept or if an
assistant can be designated, cek •
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JKDrlCB
62-1603-184 3*17 U, 1936,

Mr. X* 8* Martin,
Batloml X&rester of Publleatlens,
Boy Scouts of Anerloe,
2 Burk <&venae,
Bow ybsk City,

Boor Mr* Martint

2 mate to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Toly 2, 1996,
wherein yon requested eartala lafomatlon in eoimeotioa with the finger*
printing pmgr*n presently ecutewpletsd by tbo Looal Cornells of the
Boy Soouto of Anarlon and eodoalng a copy of a letter reoelved by yon
tram M»* Baba P. Tiwarty with reference to aoaB * progrm*

Please bo advised that 'this Screen la vitally Interested la
the fingerprinting of individuals for purposes of personal ldentlfice-
tloa bet it does not feel that at the present ties it should take the
initiative of eondnetSag ea eatenslve drive or napping oat a long range
pragma la this regard. 2t it felt that each le a aattor of loeal
eoaoeni to bo handled by the laeal pellea authorities or other egsnelee*
2a Xiae with this policy* the Soman la only toe glad to oooperate la
every 'wey possible with those agencies which am prenotiag aotlvltiee
for the collection of fingerprints for inclusion la the personal
identification files of this Bureau* Blank personal identification
fingerprint cords am furnished to polios departments upon request

,.ajnd also to those individuals desiring to register their laprssalons
,.ip the Civil Identification Section* 1 an enclosing herewith* for
„ypur infenaction, e eopy of the ponphlet entitled "Bow to ftUce flngtr*
irinte" which eats forth the polley of the Bureau la regard to civil
ifeontifioation Matters* 2 wtttld like tr point out that possibly you
my wish to reproduce that portion of this paaphlat minting to the

.. Bureau’s policy la this reepset In “Scouting", your taegazins for Ssout
Xjmders* the infomatioa set forth in this pamphlet Should clear up a
gfceat nany of the questions which, according to your latter, you expect
tO receive from local Councils. In the event any Infomatioa is requested
.hy your local Councils which is not oontataed la ths attached paaphlet
aid which you am unable to give, it la suggested that you direct such
..inquiries to this Bureau for answer*

for your furtb<
,...t: ons have reoently uw
,Jm sis due, no doubt, t< ths trflSspread interest

JULliW I

1 |
«•? “ zz«‘>^3-J

individuals and ox^aniza-
aerprinting on a ccmeroial
* which has of late been



w -

.

' *
'

% %
t

Xtw X* 0. Mafrtla.
Saw Yosfc City# -8- July 24* 1936*

display** la parsoaal idantlfloatlcm activitlaa* X vlah to adrlaa that
tha Bora&u oomot cooperate with aaoh lndiridoala and organisations
engaged la fingerprint work upon a eom&srelal haaia*

With hast wlsfen and kind regards, .1 an

Slaoerely ytmra,

John Kdgav Hoover,
Sneloeuw #671068 Diraotor*
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Honorable Georg* B^ttllea,
Chairaan, President's Conaitte*
fop the Batloaal Jaaboree,

Washington* D. C.

Jane 11, 1937*

Dear Georg*t-

I hare Just received your kind letter of Jane
9th in which yon incite ne to beodaa a aeaber of the
Beehlngton Cltisens' Coaaitte* for the Boy Scout Janbore*
to be held in Washington fro* Jane 30th to July 9th#
Inclusive.

1 accept your hind invitation with entrees
pleaaura and ahall be indeed pleaeed to aseiat In any
way I can to nake the first national Janbore* of the
Boy Scouta of Anarica the eaoeeea which it deeerree to
be.

With kind*at personal regarde.

Sincerely yours,

' H1*} ’
t

‘f
! .*.

’

fr.suiC^

t

JUNUW37

I »•***•"
. r .i

•» 'i -'2

ft

7

* . >^**«-f*



^poa&l^sioner Allen Invi^^ I>±x*. to
r- . «** beeome member oX ^ash,
*

' °omaittee for the -Boy Jam—
^oree •

exalc
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COMMISSIONER. OISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

i

WASHINGTON

June 9, ,1937,

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

gation

IjSt, Set'**

*i F * Jr? .

2fe*«ri«y .^-^4 «

- *£* B M

IV.

-

Vy.

1

if f, *r =

i ’4 '» J
*
;U +1

'A

f , J 1

* *v. *? * . .«

rst National. Janboree of thelfoy Scouts of iw
America will 'be held at Washington, D. C'., June 50th to Juty^-^'
ytn, inclusive. Thirty thousand boys froa all parts of .the

United States and several of the foreign nations will tje here
at that tiae to participate in this aaaaojiv^jaaboree celebra-
tion.

Feeling certain you sl^e with us the great:pride
and interest in this hugei undertaking, I cordially invite you
to becoae a neaber of thrashington Citizens 1 Coaaittee for
the Boy Scout Jaaboree.

lour acceptance and aidin furthering the, citizens'
interest in this worthy aovea^nt will be aaterialiy helpful.

Captain Chestea^ells has been nased Chairoan of
the Citizens’ Coaaittee.

* *

I sincerely trust we nay have the pleasure of your
acceptance.

Very sincerely yours.

JUNE lO*
IULY <r*

8DY SCOUTS AMERICA

Chairnan, President's Coaaittee
for the National Janboree

l f \ y ^ i P! !*' f All /' f \i .U£&<nr* ki-i,FEuhMI !'!
Ef ,MI f c

INVESTIGATION

JUM 1? 1937 A, M,

JJ. & OLPAft



Office of Director
FEDERAL' BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

uniteo states department OF justice

June 28, 1937

Mr. McCullough In Identification Division
advises that Miss Buffett, Assistant to ^Arthur
H-ffifcBride who is Director of Commissary Personnel
of the Boy Scouts Jamboree, telephoned and requested
that the Bureau conduct a search of its files for
possible records on five men who have been employed
to carry mall at the Boy Scout encampment. No
fingerprints have been submitted, merely names &
descriptions of the men who are listed with the
U. S. Employment Service. Miss Buffett requested
to be called and advised.

Mr. McCullough states he did not agree to
furnish the requested information, but did not
advise Miss Buffett the information would not be
available as he thought the Bureau's interest in
the Jamboree might-have a bearing on the reply to
the request.

Mr. McCullough referred the matter to this

RE6SfASfirPn tho suggestion of Supervisor Bundy.

INDEXfill

QU-I-.10?- S'?d



Office of Director

fEOERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

Juno 30

^
_ Ur* Quinn advises that Johr^oss, a photographer

for th^^ashington Tides, called hiss and stated that he
had four hoy scouts from foreign cotintries and that ho
would like to bring them over to have a photograph taken
of them with the Director. They are coming right over and
Mr. Quinn inquires if the Director desires to do this.cek

/,
ft

5">*

* - *
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PLEASE ENCLOSE DIRE'^R'S PHOTOGRAPH

To* be autographed to:

(Boy Scout froa England)

Suggested: "With all good wishes’

INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES

RD 6

PLEASE ENCLOSE DIRE'^1OR , S PHOTOGRAPH

'To*fee autographed to:

John Anspacher (Boy Scout froa United States
Press Relations Head—

Suggested: "With all good wishes" quarters. Jamboree)

INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES:

RD 6
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July 1, 1937.

INDEXED' f- ZO?~ Sf2.
Mr. Johrifc>«pMh«r'
Press Relatione Headquarters,

1937 Bey Scout Jaaboree,
Washington, B. C.

Dear Hr* isspaoherr

X taka pleasure la sneleeiag herewith five
autographed copies of a photograph which was taken

1a sgr office yesterday with Boy Scouts fro* five

nation* who are attending the 1937 Boy Scout Jaabore*

in Washington, B. C*

X do appreciate your courtesy in distri- .

'

hutiag oopiea of this picture to the persons appearing

.
therein, and X hope that it will always serve ae a
plaaaaat rsaindar of the oeeaslon*

Kith beet wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

• Baeleeuree.

v 5 photograph*.

&QWiCATI3X$ UOIIC^
'I
- aV *- £

‘
'

i -

I.JULL-W)
p. m

V. i. i nf MJJt&i ^

;
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mtz c July 8, 195?,

tjif- ^q'7'- ay
Boaoroblo Jr. W. Kobtnoon,

Hone* of ftepro*«Qt»ti*e#t

Wooktogtoa t D. C.

i

My (tour 8w|Tmmhbi

X tfconigkt you would Ilk* to roeoivo tko
•noloooti oopy of tko photofMpk Mm m July 7,

1957, during your vioit witb tko Boy fioouto fro*
Utah to tko IMonl Buront of XoTOOttgotloc. X
hop* tkftt tkto picture «U1 ulvuyo oonr* u •
plooount rooiador of tho oceuulcw.

Vlth cxprewloui of my kttftoot octooa
•ad Moot regard*,

Biaoorcly your*.

gocloaure*

CCMMUHICATION'S SeCTIOM
M A ^ ff >p

. IIJL - 8 193?

F*. M,
fttfMl luitUi) tit n/tffiufitu

v. tmmm cfmm
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OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

Mr, Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Clegg
Miss Beahm
Mr. Coffey
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Foxworth
Miss Gandy ______
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Joseph
Mrs. Kelley
Mr. Kleinkauf
Mr. Lester
Mr . Qufnn
Mr. Renneberger
Mr. Schilder
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy
Miss White
Files Section
Personnel Files

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )
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( )
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For Your Information
Note and Return
File ~
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Office of Director
federal bureau of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

July 6,1937

HC : Tours July 7,1937

T Mrv_Quinn advises the Cedar' ^apids
group of"\oy scouts will come In at 9:30am

j> IP and start on thru*

H X The 300 from Utah will arrive at 10 am.
v 5 It is planned to have photograph taken

courtyard before they go thru. The DirectorYteWjQKD^g been asked to have his picture taken
with the groups. ^

$87“ '±4SJ^oW^hn\-

•«A.

/'Htjr y n>

J— ^J>—HKVt/to

FtuERAL BUhtAO OF iMVtSTiuAlU

. 0
JUL 9 I937 p -U -

-i Q \

uw

Ujt.

Mr. 1

Mr. ^
Mr-

Mr. Coffey ..Br„
Mr. Dtwwy .....

Mr. Egan

Mr. F«nmfh J
f Mr. Glavln .J..

[

Mr. XXarbo /....
/ *

;

Mr. Joseph

Mr,OEdc1i<4«J\

/<dor ylt

wy-ir. -

• Gandy.
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ti*BUREAU OF INVEST!CATli

'UNITEDETAIES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To; ' COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

teSCORDED 77 ' ^
Transmit the following message

N Mr. Phil J Connor#
30 - 36 Sickles Street
Mew York City

\
Just received your letter of July second upon my

return to Washington stop Will be pleased see you

and your friends during your visit to Washington

Sincerely

John JBdgar Hoover
Director
federal Bureau of Investigation

!

>-> ' '*'>* *-4 A*

i



WESTERN UNION

81 '25 5 7-5-37 11-30 PM GOVT PAID

MR PHIL J CONNORS

30-35 SICKLES STREET

NEW YORK CITY

JUST RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF JULY SECOND UPON MY RETURN TO

WASHINGTON STOP WILL BE PLEASED SEE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS DURING

YOUR VISIT TO WASHINGTON SINCERELY

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
'

DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



July 2, 1937.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Dept., of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

MrC ImUt„

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I am the Congressional dining car
steward for whom you autographed a newspaper picture
on the train about Christmas time.

I

I realize that I am taking a great deal
for granted in this, but I am bringing a fourteen .year
old nephew of mine^and a chum of his to Washington to
participate in the: Boy Scout Jamboree. I know it
would be the never-to-be-forgotten thrill of the&r
lives if I could bring them to your office to meet
the "head G man". It would be something to boast
about to their friends for many months. For my own
part I should certainly get a thrill from the reflected
glory., I know I would assume a great importance in
their eyes for my ability to bring such a meeting about.

'

;

Therefore, if you are to be in
Washington during the coming week and feel that you
could spare just two minutes to us, I will be very,
very grateful.

t

You must know that any boy of that
age would far rather ^meet you than the President.

Respectful"

30^36 Sickles St.,
New York City.

P. J.-^Connors.

x Recorded
'4

s

indexed

A*/\ T'

?+- Ul
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JUL 9 k937 p -M -

U.J^EFARTMEimfcJUSTIpE
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^OMjI EDGAR HOOVER
' DIRECTORS »• X

*
1

-SJf:eak

Several Bureau of Jnueatigattcm

Bmtrft States SJepartment of iluattre

lHaafjmgion, D. CL

l/ Mr* Vaughmtt

MyTlXWH'tt
.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

&
^ visiting with Mr . Oscar A.*Kirkham, deputy regional execu-

j
* f live . /5?oy Scouts of America, /nd national bffXcSF;in charge of music andmo-

r\ / rale at the National Janbore/, he inforaed m&Jie was very desirous of going

rvj through the FBI. He Is bel/g invited bv-Mr^Slasaond of the Utah hoy Scouts

to accompany them on theirfftour Wednesday, July 7, 10 a.a. Mr. Kirkhaa Is

formerly froa Utah and you aay be interested to know he was the Scout Master

fy.
who took SAC Reed Vetterli to the First International Jaaborep'in England

J several years ago, Mr. Vetterli being the outstanding Eagle^ocout frca the

i.

1

3 interuountain states. /
f /
$ ! Mr. Kirkhaa introduced Mr. Vetterli andjlyself on the occasion

j Si of our joint visit, to Dr. H. W^Cnurt. editor of tfyeffilorida Pictorial. Dr.

j j / Hurt was Immediately enthusiastic about the Director and advised us “that Mr.

m R I Hoover has more friends and loyal supporters than he -will ever know, people

Y ill who appreciate the work of this Bureau but who* do not write letters or other-
.

' ' wise express their views publicly.

rt w'lsrnr t .
A check with the files reveals Dr. Hurt has written several con-

1 “ aendatory letters to the Bureau as editor of the College Blue Book, De Land,

V
-"*Florida. He was formerly located, in 1935, at New Rochelle, New Fork, as edi™

tor of the sane publication - scientific, non-advertising books of reference

7

of the colleges and universities of the United States. He is a .loyal booster

pr-'of the Bureau. /

7 y y' behalf of the Director, I invited Dr. Hurt to go through the

If JO)ureku on a tour and requested that he call me at such time as It would be

PyJ convenient for him to do so. He is one of the Scout executives in connection

with the National Jamboree. I will contact Mr. Kirkham and suggest he bring

Dr. Hurt with him on the tour July 7.

L h > RECORDED <7// < ^ *

n
?jjr\%r

x/r
Respectfully,

INDEXED^.
fAL BUREAU OF |f!Y? JKiATlpH

[gnature *T %
U, S. DEPARTMENT
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lr. £* S.*teartin,
national director of Publications,
Division of Program,

OBoy .SfQHtj 9f Anartrs,
2 r«t Avenue,
Jew fork, Mm lork*

August 3, 1937.

Dear Mr. Martial

- ^ „ S^pleaMtla^ letter or July 27, 1937, I am enclosing
7 * oraft of the inforodtion compiled at the rederal Bureau of
1 laveetigation for ude in connection with your booklet oipvinger-

printing* in thtf^ritJSadge series.

1 aoold like to have your frank expression relative to
this draft, and in particular your views as to whether the asterisks
supplied with reference to fingerprint pattern interpretations are
sufficiently comprehensive for the Merit Badge aeries, especially
the requirements feature. The text and illustrations could, of courts,
be amplified, if necessary, Amplifications sf themselves, however,
night result in an unwarraatsdly technical treatise of an involved
nature, which possibly would appear to bo prohibitive in character
and beyond the attainment of the casual reader. The naterial appearing
in tha bibliography, usually available in public libraries, could,
of course, be consulted for research wort*, end for of.

-,*hia text. TP,
, ^ — I,

....
,

*«0OBT>WP * nwwrwns
- / T ' \

~ r ^

-
I , ,

Ia general, it is ay feeling that* the notarial supplied J

.'Would bo sufficient to permit the scouts studying fingerprinting j <-

i with a view of attainment of the Merit Badge* teeeews* a rather
jgenerel basic knowledge of the pattern interpretations.

j

>

'

•
i

I shall be very glad to receive axpressiohsof your views
... ^relative to this natter sad to bo guided entirely by your wished,
•p^a^add that -the bulk of the naterial furnished, In this booklet

/
10 wious paaphlets, principally for C\

[

ij^ha 4^aWwitioniofTfaw enforcement officers, so this booklet would 7.

contain k ‘great deal of naterial officially supplied by the federal
Of Investigeiion for tha information and guidance of law /

MuWdMtei^fffice»s. This, I think, would be desirable. As '

-^supplied, the attached booklet is arranged in the following ordorf

I C J

X. 1fat i

1

r jit\



Mr. £. S. Martin, -2- August 6, 1937.
Boy Scouts of Anerica,
Sew York, lew York.

Fingerprint Requirements
Introduction
Historical background
Evolution of fingerprint identification
Fingerprint patterns and illustrations
How to take fingerprints
Yhe Civil Identification Section
Biographical sketch of John Edgar Hoover,

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
B* S. Department of Justice

Bibliography.

With best wishes end kind regards, I an

Sincerely yours.

John Sdgar Hoover,
Director.

Enclosure #1069389.





FINGERPRINT REQUIREMENTS

Take a clear and legible set of fingerprints, including the
rolled and .plain impressions, on ‘a standard 8x8 fingerprint
card.

(a) Name the surfaces of the human body on which friction
or papillary ridges are found.

(b) Explain. why plain impressions must necessarily be taken
on a fingerprint card.

Identify the 9 pattern types in which Sir Edward Henry groups
fingerprint patterns; and collect a specimen of at least 6
of these types.

Give a brief history of Identification by fingerprinting,
and distinguish between civil identification and criminal
.identification, pointing out the useful purposes served
by each.

Obtain the fingerprints of 5 persons' and present evidence
that these fingerprints, together with complete descriptive
data, have been accepted for the civil identification file.
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INTRODUCTION

As It appears from the tiro booklets forwarded

to the Federal Bureau* of Investigation entitled

"Dramatics" and "Mechanical Drawing11 that the intro-

duction ;is standardized^ this is .not being type-

written 'herein.

iii
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Historical Background

From the earliest annals of history it would appear that personal

identification of some character has been in vogue. Members of one savage

»

tribe were distinguished from those of another through distinctive attire or

even bodily decorations such as scars resulting from self-inflicted cuts or

burns. In Ihe earlier civilizations, differences in the dress of various so-

cial classes were clearly defined, sometimes by law but more often through

the sanction of custom. The branding of criminals and slaves was -practiced

also at a time when no other method of identification was -known, and various

forms of tattooing were used by the Homans to identify and to prevent the
desertion of mercenary soldiers. In our present civilization, some tradesmen

or craftsmen still wear distinctive attire while the armed forces of various

nations are identified readily by uniforms. These are all forms of person-'

al identification, so commonplace their significance may remain unobserved u>-

less called to our notice.

During the early part of the eighteenth century, the better organ-

ized police departments in Europe employed officers with good visual memor-

ies who attempted to record mentally the faces of criminals and the crimes

connected with these individuals. No doubt, effective results were attained
by these officials yet it is somewhat appalling to consider the probable con-

sequences if law enforcement officers of contemporaneous times with their
shifting populations and speedy transportation facilities, were dependent

solely on visual recollection to identify criminals.

It was not until the advent of photography that law enforcement
agencies initiated modern methods of criminal -identification. This science

resulted in the establishment by the more highly organized police departments
of ‘'rogues' galleries" and bureaus containing the photographs of thousands of

criminals. These collections^ of photographs, generally segregated according

to sex, color, height .and criminal specialty, for the purpose of more ready
identification represented a great advancement over prior attempts at effec-
tive identification. Although photography continues as an important adjunct
in the detection and prosecution of criminals, its early use was hampered by
the lack of a method to subdivide the pictures of criminals with definite ac-
curacy. In addition to this defect the changing character of the features
prevented a constant medium of comparison.

-1 .
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EVOLUTION OF FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION K
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During the ages when man was seeking a method of personal identifi-

cation, he was carrying on the inside of the "bulb" or nail joint of each*

finger, numerous ridge formations or patterns, each possessing definite, dis-

tinctive outlines, by which positive identification could have been made.

Physiologists are not in agreement why nature provided these distinctive for-

mations of ridges and depressions on the fingertips. They occur elsewhere on

the human body, notably on the soles of the feet and palms of the hands but

with far less regularity of pattern outline and contour. Some authorities

submit that the ridges offset and lessen wear while others contend
,

they as-

sist the sense of touch; create a "friction" surface to the skin, enabling an

object to be grasped more readily than would be the case were the fingertips.

smooth; and elevate the pores enabling the ducts to discharge perspiration
more "freely. Regardless of the reason for their existence the fact remains

that these ridge formations, permanently a part of the body, discernible .as a
rule about three months before birth, remain unchanged during the life of an

individual and until putrefaction sets in after death and that no two fingers

have ever been. found whereon the patterns are identical. Insofar as science
has been able to determine, these ridges do not indicate definitely character,

race, sex or heredity. The ridges, as stated, remain constant through life
although they may be affected through deep cuts or burns going beneath the

tissue to the ducts, whose outline they follow, and further they may be ren-
dered indistinct, for a time, through some occupational activity, such as mor-
tar or plaster work or dishwashing. However, such effacement is temporary

only as the ridges assume their former outlines with definite precision short-

ly after an individual is removed from such forms of work.

In attempting to trace the origin of the fingerprint science a dis-
tinction rust be drawn between man's realization that the tips of his fingers
bear a di' ersified ridge construction and the application of this knowledge

to the problem of personal identification; the first is a matter of idle ob-
servation, the second the result of development .and study. History is re-
plete with references to prove that even in ancient times man was .aware of

the peculiar permanent lineations described by the ridges of the fingertips.
Ch the face of a cliff in Nova Scotia, for instance, can be .found an .Indian

carving or "picture writing" of the outline of a hand with ridges and pat-
terns clearly but crudely marked. The Chinese also had used fingerprints in

various forms centuries ago and many references ’ thereto can be found in au-
thoritative writings. In fact, the Chinese .seem to have employed finger and
hand Impressions for sealing documents and for other purposes although the

exact symbolism of their action is unknown. The imagination of the English
wood engraver, Bewick, was apparently aroused by a realization of the possi-
bilities of utilizing finger impressions to establish the genuineness of his

work, for late in the eighteenth century, he resorted to the practice of en-
graving the impression of his finger on several of his woodcuts.

The first known scientific observation particularly relating to fin-
gerprints was made in 1686 by Marcello Malpighi, professor of .anatomy at the

University of Bologna, Italy who alluded to the. ridges which "describe divers

figures". This comment was followed in 1823 when”J. E. fhrkinje, a professor
of anatomy at the University of Breslau, published a treatise or commentary
wherein he cited the diversity of ridge patterns connected with the organs of
touch .and even evolved a differentiation of these patterns into nine varieties.



There is a diversity of opinion as to the first practical applica-

tion of fingerprints as a means of positive Identification. Certain it is,

however, that the imperfect impressions left on cliffs and woodcuts and the

Chinese finger and hand signatures were not sufficiently clear for close com-

parison and they may have been manifestations of the early belief, which to

some extent pervades the law of sealed instruments today, that personal con-

tact conveys seme nebular essence to the thing touched from the person touch-

ing it, thereby elevating it in dignity and binding effect. Certain it is,

also, that the comments of Malpighi and Purkinje were little more than schol-

arly or .physiological treatises on the mere phenomenon of ridge diversity

from a factual basis and lacked the concluding conception of their practical

value as media of identification.

It remained for Doctor Henry Faulds, an English authority on the

subject of dactylography, to write the first article on the practical use of
fingerprints for the identification of criminals. In 1880, Doctor Faulds, who
was connected at that time with the Tsukiji Hospital at Tokyo, Japan, con-
ducted experiments which established that the varieties of individual finger-
print patterns were very great and that the patterns remained unchangeable.
Doctor Faulds published the results of his experiments in a letter appearing
in the magazine "Nature", under date of October 28, 1880. Shortly after the
appearance of his article. Sir William Herschel, Chief administrative officer
in the Hooghly district of Bengal, India, wrote an article for the same maga-
zine commenting upon the success with Which he had utilized fingerprints for
twenty years in identifying government pensioners in preventing impersonation
and repudiation and in .identifying prisoners committed to jail. It appears,
therefore, that Doctor Faulds was the first to write concerning the practical
use of fingerprints and that Sir William Herschel was the first to make ex-
tensive use of them. However, neither developed a method of classification
suitable for general use and the intensive application of fingerprint identi-
fication.

The next great name in the history of fingerprint identification is
that of Sir Francis Galton, the noted English scientist, who became interested
in the subject through his study of heredity. He not only established by ex-

tended investigations that no two fingerprints were alike but devised the

first collections of fingerprint records. As a consequence of his work, a com-

mittee was appointed by the British Government to consider the advisability
of employing the fingerprint system in the identification of criminals. Gal-
ton's articles relating to fingerprints were published in 1892 and 1893, and

shortly thereafter, Juan Vucetich, noted Argentine dactyloscopist, claimed to

have made his first criminal identification through the medium of finger-

prints. Then, Sir E. R. Henry, later Commissioner of Police of Scotland Yard,

London, England, who engaged in the study ordered by the British Government,

in order to lessen the difficulty of dealing with large collections of fin-

gerprints, devised a simpler yet more comprehensive basis of filing and clas-

sifying prints. His system was successfully introduced into England and Wales

in July, 1901, and forms the basis of the present system employed by all iden-

tification bureaus in the United States as well as other English speaking

countries while the Vucetich system has been adopted principally by those na-

tions wherein Spanish is the state language.

3



According to the Henry system all fingerprint impressions are di-
vided into the following types of patterns: Loops (Radial and Ulnar), Twinned
Loops, Central Pocket Loops, Lateral Pocket Loops, Arches, Tented Arches,
Whorls and Accidentals, (see figure 4). Subject to a few exceptions wherein
unusual patterns occur, by studying a definite portion of each fingerprint
impression, described as the pattern area, generally comprehended by the out-
er and inner termini, known as the deltas and cores, and by counting or trac-
ing the individual ridges intervening between such points, it is possible to
classify each of the ten fingers into a definite, fixed group. The ten fin-
gers then are considered as a unit to attain the complete classification

1 which permits the filing of fingerprint records in sequence, without refer-
ence to name, description or crime specialty of the individual, and enables
the fingerprint expert in a bureau containing millions of prints to establish
an identification in a few minutes. It has been necessary for the larger bu-
reaus to amplify and extend the original Henry system in order to facilitate
the searching of files although they have adhered to its basic principles.

4 -
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FINGERPRINT PATTERNS.

Fingerprints are classified into various types of patterns,

and in most of these patterns there are certain focal points known

as the cores and the "deltas”. Fingerprint experts are able to

classify patterns as to their different types.

The core of a pattern .nay be loosely defined as the center

of the pattern.

The "delta" is the first ridge or meeting of ridges,, Island

or fragment of any nature, nearest to the divergence of the two type

lines of the pattern, and is located at or directly in front of the

divergence of these type lines. The "delta" is the outer terminus

of a pattern.

Type lines are the two ridges running parallel or approxi-

mately parallel to .each other which subsequently diverge, surround,

or tend to surround the pattern area.

In plain arches , ridges enter from one side of the pattern

and flow to the other side with a sli^it rise or wave in the center,

making no upward thrust or backward looping turn. {See Figure A.)

Tented arches differ from arches inasmuch as one or more

of the ridges in the pattern makes an upward thrust like a tent pole,

or two ridges .entering from opposite sides thrust upward and meet

at an angle giving the appearance of a pitched teht. (See Figure B.)

Loops are patterns In which one or more of the ridges

enter on one side of the pattern area, recurve, and flow out or tend

to flow out on the same side from which they entered. In order to

have a loop there must be (1) a true "delta" ; (2) a core; and (3) at

least one recurving or looping .ridge intervening between the "delta"

and the core.
6



Radial loops flow la a downward slant towards the thumb,

i.e., the radius hone. (See Figure 0).

Ulnar loops flow in a downward slant towards the little

finger of the hand, i.e., the ulnar hone. (See Figure D).

Uhorls are all other types of fingerprint patterns, and

each whorl has two or sjore “deltas" and, at least, one core. To

this extent the whorl differs from arches, tents and loops.

Plain whorls are patterns or ridges which fore, at least,

one complete circuit and have two "deltas". They may he spiral,

oval, circular or have some other variant of circle. (See Figure E).

Central pocket loons are patterns which with respect to

some of the ridges are loops, hut with respect to ridges at the

center are whorls. They are the unbalanced types of patterns with

one "delta". They are transitional patterns lying between the

loops and the whorls, in which one or core of the simple recurves

of the plain loop types have recurved again to cake a complete

circuit and to require another "delta" limiting the second

•recurves. (See Figure F).

Lateral noeket loons (See Figure G) and twinned loops (See

Figure H) .each have two distinct loop types of patterns within one

finger, each loop having a "delta" and a core, and each finger having

two "deltas" and two cores - one for each loop formation. Lateral

oocket loons are those in which both loops enter and exit on the

same side of the pattern. Twinned loons are ;patterns in which the

loops enter on opposite sides of the fingers, each loop h&v^ng its

exit on -the same side on which it entered. Lateral Sloops and twinned



loops are considered, together as dual or double loops.

Accidentals (See Figure,I). Accidentals are those tyj?es

which contain two or core distinct types of pattern. They aro

a combination of either loop and tented arch; loop and whorl; .loop

' and central pocket loop; double loop and central pocket loop; or

any other combination of patterns. They also include those

unusual patterns which cay not be placed by definition into other

classifications.



HOW TO TAKE FINGERPRINTS

The equipment required for taking good fingerprints is so .inexpen^
sive that this element is not prohibitive to anyone who desires t'o take ad-
vantage of this important science for identification. The equipment consists
of a 'tube of printer’s ink, a roller, an inking plate on which the fingers
are inked, and possibly a card holder. The last item is not absolutely es-
sential but can be of valuable assistance in holding the fingerprint card in
place to prevent blurring. An irking slab also is utilized for the initial
distribution of the ink where it is necessary to print a number of persons at
the same time. The slab is not considered to be essential where a snail num-
ber of individuals is to be fingerprinted.

Best results can be expected from the use of printer's black ink,

for it dries so rapidly that fresh work can be handled immediately with very
little danger of smudging. It is likewise simple to regulate the consistency
of printer's ink by warming or, using a reducing fluid when the ink is too
thick. Plain writing fluid or regular stamp-pad ink is not satisfactory, as
prints taken- with such inks usually are illegible.

The roller best adapted to fingerprint work is similar to that used
by printers in making galley proofs, and its size is a matter to be deter-
mined by the individual needs and preference of each operator. The usual one
is about 6 inches long and 2 inches in diameter and nay be obtained at a
printers' supply house.

A good inking plate may be made from a wooden block shaped like a T
section of railroad rail with the top covered by any hard, nonporous material
such as glass. An ordinary piece of plate glass, however, about one-fourth
of an inch thick, about 6 .inches wide, and -14 -inches 'long usually will . suit
the purpose well. This inking glass should be elevated to sufficient height
to allow the. subject’s forearm to assune a horizontal position when the fin-
gers are being inked. For example, it may be placed on the edge of a counter
or table of counter height. In such a position the operator has greater as-
surance of avoiding accidental strain and pressure on the fingers and should
procure more uniform impress lexis. If the glass is placed on the edge of the
table the subject 's fingers which are not being printed can be made to "swing"
off the table and will not interfere with the fingerprinting process.

• This equipment should be supplemented by cleansing fluids and rags
to prepare the subject's fingers and to thoroughly cleanse the slab, roller,
and inking plate after each using. Denatured alcohol, benzine, or gasoline
is well suited to this purpose, and the failure to use some such cleanser
will result in imperfect impressions either devoid of identifying character-
istics or possessing false markings caused by .lint, dust, or gummed ink.

Finger impressions should be taken on 8 by 8 inch -cards, for this
size has been generally adopted because of the facility of filing and the de-
sirability of a uniform medium of excharge. Illustration No. 9 shows finger-
prints properly taken on one of the standard personal identification cards
furnished by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

From this illustration one may see that there are two types of im-
pressions involved in taking fingerprints. The upper 10 prints are taken -in-
dividually of the thumb, index, middle, ring, and little fingers of each hand
in the order named and are known as "rolled impressions"; the smaller prints
at the bottom of the card are taken by -simultaneously printing all the fin-
gers of each hand. These are called "plain impressions" and are used as a
check upon the sequence of the rolled impressions.
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. In order to understand the importance of carefully taking the rolled
impressions, -it must be remembered that the classification of prints involves
differentiation by patterns, ridge counting, and ridge tracing, and certain
focal points must be included to make classification possible.

Illustration No. 10 shows the reasons for taking roiled impressions,
foriA and B are impressions taken from the same finger. A, being fully rolled,
reveals the entire contour of the pattern and' supports the classification of
the 'finger, as a composite or whorl: B, being partly rolled, discloses only
enough of the pattern to -lead the classifier to believe that the impression
is a tented arch. In addition to establishing accurate classification, i t
can be seen that the larger surface of rolled impressions affords the expert
a greater number of points of comparison.

When the operator is prepared to take a set of finger impressions,
a very small daub of ink should be placed on the glass or inking slab, if one

is used, and thoroughly rolled until a very thin, even film covers the entire
surface.

The subject should stand in front of and at forearm length from the
inking plate* In taking rolled impressions the bulb of the finger Is placed
upon the inking plate, the plane of the nail at right angles to the plane of
the inking plate, and the finger is then turned over or rolled until the bulb
surface faces the opposite direction.

r

Care should be exercised to see that each finger is inked evenly i

from the tip to below the first joint.
|

By pressing the finger lightly on the card and rolling in exactly
the same manner, a clear, rolled impression of the finger surface is obtained. I

Best results may be expected by inking and printing each finger separately,
1 1

beginning with the right thumb and then, in order, the index, middle, ring, I

and little fingers.
j

If consideration is given to the anatomical or bony structure of
the forearms when taking rolled impressions, more uniform prints will be ob- 1

tained. The two principal bones of the forearm are known as the radius and i

the ulnar, the radius being on the thumb side and the ulnar on the little-
i

finger side of the arm. As suggested by its name, the radius bone revolves :

freely about the ulnar as the spoke of a wheel about the hub. To take advan-
tage of the natural movement in making finger impressions the radius should
always be made to revolve about the ulnar from the awkward to the easy posi-
tion. This requires that the thumbs should always be rolled toward and the
fingers away from the center of the body. This process leaves the fingers re-
laxed at the completion of rolling, and they may be easily raised from the
printed surface without danger of slipping and smudging the impressions. II- ,

lustrations Nos. 11 and 12 show the proper method of holding a finger for
[

inking and printing a rolled impression.

20 .
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t'he degree of pressure exerted in inking and tak'ing rolled
ifflpressxcns is important, this factor can be best determined by experience
and observation. It is quite important, however, that the subject be cau-
ioned to relax and not attempt to assist by exerting any pressure on the

inking surface, for the operator could not then gauge the pressure on the
.

PaP?r' md blurred prints would follow. It is necessary upon occasion to ex-
periment in printing the fingers of certain classes of persons where the ridg-
es may be obliterated or rendered indistinct because of occupational or other
factors. The application of the proper amount of pressure with the use of

the r^ui
f^

te
{ .

aTm
r

of
,
*** assists in taking good impressions in

these cases. Should it be found .impossible to obtain satisfactory results
because the ridges are worn down, good prints sometimes are obtainable aftera week or two elapses, during which the subject is not engaged in his usual
occupation, destructive to the ridges.

To obtain "plain impressions" all the fingers of the right hand are
pressed lightly on the inking plate and then pressed simultaneously on the
lower right-hand corner of the card in the space provided. After the same
operation is completed with the left hand, the thumbs of both hands should be
inked and printed together in the spaces provided. Illustration No. 13 shows
the correct method of taking "plain impressions.

"

If any fingers of the subject are amputated, the space for the miss-

ing finger should be marked "AfflP" in order that "appropriate allowances may
be made in classification. If any of the fingers cannot be printed because I

of cuts or temporary burns or bandages, its condition should be explained in
the empty space provided for that finger; otherwise, the missing impression
may mislead the classifier to the conclusion that the finger is amputated.

Care should be exercised to inscribe legibly the subject's name and
other prescribed data on the front and back of the card to avoid confusion.

Illustration No. 14 'shows the reverse side of a fingerprint card
properly filled out with the necessary supplemental data, which often become
of material assistance in identification wcrk. It is of particular importance
that the identity of the Nearest relative" be clearly show, as well as his
address.

To obtain the most effective results, the civil prints should be
forwarded immediately to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Unit-
ed States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. The prints then will be-
come part of the national collection of civil records arranged for the con-
venience of citizens.





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CIVIL FINGERPRINT CARD

FORWARDED FOR PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY

FORWARDED BY. - AifflKEsa
tom* of orf»ni*»tioii or low ooforoemoal osonoy if not •ubmit.tod by todiv&uol whose ioforpnote eppeM herooo)

N“"«- JotaPoe H«!rfct
S 'U*‘

RuiM Mtdlxm

Address 1999 Grape Street 185 - Comp.- Fair

Qtw Tucson, Arisons Blue
r^-,—- Hair M Lt« Brown

PW« 'S Urt\ T«e»oa. ArUoaa s«r»a»d Bank*
yooe

Date of birth _ April SO. IOCS

Nationality . -
0erman

... .

* Remarks; Name and address of nearest relative or person to te
notified In ease of emergency:

. Mrs. John Doe ,

1990 Grape Street

Tucson, JLrlsoaa ’

mrs
wtwociufa him;

<OTTIONAL>
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1HB CIVIL IDENTIFICATION SECTION

,nto„ During the latter part of 1933, as a result of considerable public
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' the Federal Bureau of Investigation estab-
has now become the Civil Identification Section of

its Identification Division, and has accepted for inclusion in it the finger-
print cards of citizens who wish to record their fingerprints for possible fu-

* special card bearing the words -personal identification-,
is furnished to citizens who desire to forward their fingerprints to this
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1 'ienllflcatl0" fingerprint records inthe civil files at the present time. Upon receipt of these fingerorints thev
are classified and placed in the civil identification files entirely separate
from the criminal records. Civil fingerprint cards are not acknowledged un-
less that action is specifically requested. It is not necessary that finger-
prints submitted for the Civil Identification Section be classified before
they are mailed to the Bureau or that photographs accompany them.

Many persons have asked how the civil identification fingerprints
might be taken. It is suggested that persons desiring to submit such finger-

. Joints wh(^experience difficulty in taking them, in accordance with^ the_ in-
structions, hereinafter outlined in this pamphlet, call at their local police
department and the department's fingerprint experts will doubtlessly be pleased
to assist them in properly taking the prints. Many police departments have
personal identification blanks available and those who do not may secure them
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It is believed that the Civil Identification Section will serve
many useful purposes. The possible uses of fingerprints in commercial, civil
and private -life are extensive. They can be used .in disputes involving iden-
tification. In the event of a catastrophe, identification is often difficult,
.and .in 'train wrecks, .casualties at sea, 'and other disasters there is often a
long list of unidentified dead. In addition many persons suffer from amnesia
or loss of memory. Fingerprint identifications would eliminate' the instances
in which friends and relatives, anxious to properly honor the deceased, are
prevented from providing a family burial with proper religious services be-

' cause of failure to establish identity.

It is believed also that the fingerprints of persons fearing kid-
naping should be on file in Washington. Further, persons who by reason of
prominence are harassed by the activities of impersonators may insure identi-
fication through the use of fingerprints. It -is thus possible for the real
person to establish his true identity as against the impersonator. The fin-
gerprints on file in the Civil .Identification Section must be considered,
therefore, as nothing more or less than a signature which cannot be forged.
No reflection of any kind attaches to the maintenance of this fingerprint
record which is but an extension and improvement upon all prior known means
of identification.

It should be noted that the ftireau cannot cooperate in the civil
identification activity with private individuals and organizations 'engaging in
fingerprint work on a commercial basis. Similarly, envelopes bearing the- Gov-
ernment nonpostage privilege cannot be used to transmit civil prints to, .the ,

Rireau. Special personal identification cards will be supplied to law-en-
forcement agencies upon request and such cards with appropriate instructions
for taking prints also will be furnished to private citizens for their own use.

L
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|V<. EDGAR HOOVER
^DIRECTOR t v/.
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SJTsatw

^federal bureau of Inucsfigattott

United States department of Knsttce

HSaaljington, d. C.

August 18, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Reference is aade to. your request why letters

such as the letter subnitted by SAC Untreiner -froa Pensa-

cola, Florida, advising that during his vacation, he aade

talks before the Boy Scouts, 'Kiwanis Club and was* a guest

of the Rotary Club, are not routed to. you.

Mr, NetSxtc*

«

Mr. J

Mr, IUuj&jesa* **»•*»
^

Mr. Clrff *.«*.****

Mr, Cof!*y

Mr, D>v»«y

Mr,

Mr, FoxvrerU , „,»•«

Mr, CUt&p

Mr.

?{*,

Mr, t;

Mr,

Mr. ScXWer,„.

Mr. r»ww

Mr.

MU* G«a47...

It has been the established’ policy to route to

the Director all reports of -speeches; aade containing critical,

commendatory, or unusual statenants. Letters notifying that _a

speech has been aade are routed to Mr. Tolsori and to the Research

Division only . I- discussed this natter with Mr. Welch, the routing

clerk and informed !hin that letters of the type sent in by Mr.

Untreiner should be routed to the Director’s office. He stated

that he would watch this carefully and would see that such letters

are hereafter routed in accordance with ny talk with hixa.

r» i

TST
(0^9

l
(V)

7 '

<r ^
(

>

ii

i

I do not believe that blanket instructions-shpuld be

issued to route all letters to the Director's office inasmuch as

the volume is quite high.

I will watch this natter closely and in the event ad-

ditional letters of a similar type are not routed to the Director's

office, instructions will be issued for all letters concerning

speeches nade be so routed.

Respectfully,

jr*
3

&
a?

8

i

5 jgNCtfft
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. -r. «

Srpartmmt of 9n«tirr

llttitri &tat?a Stetrirt (Emtrt

Sforttprn lUirtrt vt

<8ffUt vt (Mrrk

August lli 1937*

'*J>. Vxvrtay ***

v*. ?«£-»

?*V* 4

Director, i

Federal Bureau of Investigation', i , . v«_

U* S* Department of Justice, |’ T> ’ 1

Washington! D* C* »,^«y „

V"t f"*s tdif ~

k Dear Sirs
^ -

? -P* -

,

This is to advise that during my vacation in Pensacola^'
^Florida', I, made talks before the Boy Scouts and the Kiwanis Club
7and was the guest of the Rotary Club! at which time I did not speak*

/* On August 6th, I spoke before the Pensacola Boy Scout
,

Court of Honor at which there were about 125 scouts and about 200
guests* My talk was principally on the. selection and training of
personnel of the Bureau and several stories of cases on fingerprints^
and the Dillinger case* The talk lasted for about forty five minuses
and was very enthusiastically received.. t s'

\
On the same day I was the guest of the PensacolaHtotary

,;

j Club and although I did not speak, I heard many complimentary remarks
about the Bureau*

On August 11th, I made an address before about 45 members
of the Pensacola Kiwanis Club, of which I am a member, on the work
and functions of the Bureau* In this talk I told of the jurisdiction
of the Bureau and the method of scientific criminal investigation
by the use of the Bureau's technical laboratory and the fingerprint

' unit* This talk was well received and I feel that the Bureau has
many staunch friends in Pensacola*

As .1 do not have abstract slip forms available, it is
requested that they be prepared at the Bureau. Js'

Very truly yojja<s!

Sp^V^l^n Charge,

recorded zL
& I’Ll. m. Hi -v

i * j ; i\i j

/ AUG 1937



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
r

t
^ip£CTOR * CC-160

i

<FrtJeral Surratt nf Ittursftgaftntt

HnitetJ States department nf 3ustice

3©asJjfngton, d* Cl.

C?:ACS

Mr. Ceffey

Mr. Crow I

Mr. fpn

Mr. FoKwOrtli __

Mr. aiovift ^
Mr, Karoo

Date
Mr. Hotto I

h

Mr. Letter

Mr. Mciotf

Mr, Klaui

Mr, Nicholo

MEMOBANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
&

Mr, PoiMiogtofi
a

.
Mr, CcOlMor

Mr, Tamm

r I r+Mr. Leslie. C.* Stratton, Rational Director of Public Relations, Boy Scouts

of America, called to see me this morning on a nore or less social visit.

He did state that he was in Washington to try to arrange for the President

to speak during the Boy Scout Week - February 6th to 12th. He also intimated

that an inyitetion might be extended to you to speak over a nation-wide hook-up

Us
"

during*Boy Scout Week . He gave me the impression, however, that he wanted to

see who could be secured to speak- over this hook-up before extending a formal

invitation.

I. think that, of course, the invitation should be declined if and when it is

received. &BCOKDBD
&

INDEXED

a

fi/Li. :
' 11

1 ' m < m ' -

j/» it jL4i I Uoh *-

«

U, Z, *
1 1 ' .'(J >1 'il

-

— J

,s?>V *
':;ir

CLYDE!TOLSON

Signature
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" ? J ' May A, 1938,

SAC ABERDEEN DENVER MEMPHIS PORTLAND
ATLANTA JDES MOINES MIAMI RICHMOND
BIRMINGHAM DETROIT MILWAUKEE SALT LAKE CITY

*
j

ft BOSTON EL FASO NEWARK SAN ANTONIO
" v BUFFALO HUNTINGTON NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO

BUTTE INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK SEATTLE
CHABLOTTE KANSAS Cm OKLAHOMA CITY ST. :louis

CHICAGO KNOXVILLE OMAHA ST. .PAUL

CINCINNATI LITTLE ROCK .PEORIA WASHINGTON, D, C
CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA
DALLAS LOUISVILLE "PITTSBURGH

Dear Sirs

Last summer upon the invitation of the Boy Scouts of
America, the Bureau was very happy to cooperate with that organi-
zation in the preparation of a manual to be used by Boy Scouts in
qualifying for a Merit Badge in fingerprinting.

Numerous requests have been received from Boy Scout or-
ganizations in all parts of the country for personal identifica-
tion fingerprint cards, which are of course supplied, and likewise,
occasions have arisen when Special Agents in Charge 'have been
invited to serve as counselors for local unit^i of the Boy Scouts
in connection with the Merit Badge program in'jfingeVprinting.

I.t is believed that -this recent activity on the part
of the Boy Scouts of America will have a most beneficial effect
in the years to come, in that a closer spirit of understanding
will be cultivated between Boy Scouts and the federal Bureau of
Investigation. Accordingly, I desire to advise that in the
event you are requested to act as a counselor or in any other
capacity in connection with the Merit Badge in fingerprinting,
it will be satisfactory for you to accept the invitation. If
pUliedi ••uajQn. Bureau approval you may designate a competent

serve as counselor. It Is understood,

Jof cour^fc? <that*your services for such duties would' be avail-
fable Ahly after working! hours.mly after workinjw 5 m

Very truly yours,

John .Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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94-1-203-992 /

April 25i 1938*

Special Ageflt la Charge*
it* Pauli Minnesota,

Doer Siri

fith reference to your letter dated April H»
1938 » regarding the invitation ehieh had been directed

to you by Mr* H* B* Rouser* the Educational Director

, of the Minneapolis Are* Connoil. Boy Scout* of Aaerioa,
to serve as « Merit Badge Counselor* I desire to advise

that your suggestion that Special Agent 2* M« Xetesteen
be permitted to serve in ouch capacity io approved.

'She Bureau appraolatee your culllug this to

our attention, and instructions are being issued to the
various Special Agents in Cb&rgs* advising then that
it vill be satisfactory for then to serve in similar

eapaoitiea in the evant invlUtiona are extended to then*



JOHN &>GAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

HN:CSH

jfoiteranHuraut of Inucatigation

Umtrh States department of ffnatice

t0aal|ui3ton, 30.

April 14, 1938

MEMORANDUM FOR THE .DIRECTOR

ait, r’ -.T'V ^rth .

.i'
F
J TVS-

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs* TcpLson,

Clegg, Tamm, Crowl and Nathan,, this morning considered the request
of SAC Hendon, St. Paul, Minnesota (contained in his letter of jfi.pril,«~ —
U, 1936), that he be authorized to suggest Agent £. N. Notesteen
to act as a Counselor for the Minneapolis Area of the Boy Scouts of
America, in connection with the)Merit Badge Subject of 'Fingerprinting.
The Minneapolis Police Department was contacted by the Educational
Director, Minneapolis Area Council, Boy Scouts' of America, but refused
to designate anyone to assist in this work.

Messrs. Clegg, Crowl and Nathan were opposed to the sugges-
tion, feeling that it is the Bureau's function to accept personal
identification.prints, but that the Bureau should not inject itself
in any manner into the controversial phases of civil fingerprinting.
They felt that by assigning individual members of its personnel to
projects such as this the Bureau might be subject to possibly warranted
criticism, from those antagonistic to civil fingerprinting, to the
effect that the Bureau was injecting itself into matters not within
its own definite investigative jurisdiction. They also felt that this
is not appropriate work for Bureau Agents, who should confine themselves
to investigative activities. 1

Messrs. Tolson and Tamm were in favor of complying with
the suggestion of SAC Hendon, Mr. Tamm expressing the opinion that each
Special Agent in Charge in each field office district should assign an
Agent to serve in a similar capacity upon tha rernipt^f-a-siad^ai1 -- 1 ~

Respectfully, r’r/
f 6* f

J If iiiVuSIlS^WO i

For the Conference.
138 Ml

i j « w . ft
y

| ^ W. R. Glavin, SecretaryS& <$> ijN
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dtedrral 2Jurraw of Inucstisation <

United States Department of Justice

New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

April- 11, 1938

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*-

I am enclosing, herewith, copies of the letter
dated April -7, 1938# .which- I^imcve-Treoeived- feoa ;Mr, H, :B,

-Rouzer^Educational Diree£e£,dtitineapolis Area Counci

l

^Boy
Scoots of America, ccn^efnjjig^the difficulty which he^ns
fpdhd- in obtaining. a^&ounSelor toact in- conhecti^aiwith the

{^Sferit Badge Subject ofj^Fingerprinting* '

Apparently thd^inneapolis^Pdice Department
has refused to furnish anyone to assist in this work.and it
is felt that suoh Interest should be given some encouragement,

I have spoken to Special' Agent ,E. -N, Notesteen,
whose- residence is in.Minneapolis,, and >he has expressed an
enthusiastic -willingness to act as such- a -Counselor*. I feel
that he would serve very well in this capacity and that it
would' not require such of his time as to interfere In any-way
withhis official duties.

1 Authority is therefore requested .for me to
suggest Agent Notesteen as an appropriate person to aooept
this Counselorship,

‘

Very truly yours.

RCHsIM
End,

ofrf'*') 1

ROBERT C. HENDON
Special Agent in Charge

BECOBDED ’ -

« & . u
^

1

INDEXED ~~ y *



MIUNEAPOLIS ABBA COUNCIL
BOY SCOUXS OF AMERICA

53^- Citiaene Aid Building
Fourth Avenue S« and 8th Street

Minneapolis, Minn*

April 7, 19J8

Federal Bureau of. Investigation,
.

St* Paul, Minnesota.

,
X* ,

' i
t, ^

> . . Bear Sir# i ,

•*' Our National Council has added to their Merit Badge
Subjects recently one of "Finger Printing," which we Judge nay ,

interest a oertain number of our Firet Class Scouts who 1will be
eligible to achieve thia "adventure."

'
*

' We haTf wade contact withthe Polioe Dept* Bureau
here, but appareatly ho one there wishes to take an interest in
taking a Counselorship -In this subject, so thtt Seent# eoald bs
privileged toqualify $efCre hin aeoordlng to the requirements
established* ./

If we remember eorreotly, sonecno, pqasibly fro*
youT Bureau, some tlaeago oailed here and bffered to introduce

.

..this subject to Troop* -in the*interest of a general recording of V.
finger prints, and did giro thia contact with our Troop at Cltisane

' Club. * \

Can you guide us in locating soaeooe who la .an

\ authority on this subject sufficiently to serve as a Merit 8adge
Counselor for these Scouts who nay wish to tackle this aohieresaent,

. and who lives in Minneapolis or could conveniently prowide contacts
here by appeintaisnt fqr this purpeqe?

We shall be glad to eutaait the Official Pauphlet,
which has been issued to guide our boys In asking this AohiereMsnt,
if desired, to show what the requirements are.

Sincerely yours.

|

,
/s/ H. B* Reuser

I Educational Director

l

9?/- /- ?.o f- /?£-•

COPY
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Hay 16, 1938
#*4-l»20t JX034.
'LCSjAUP

Special Agent in Charge
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Dear Sin

Receipt is acknowledged of pour latter of Hop 9,
1938, concerning the advice received fro* Hr. Daniel R.
Beckett, Boy Scoute of Aaeriea, Kliaabeth, Pennsylvania,
to the offoot that a ainieter kg that point bad expressed
hlnself rathor dofinltaly in a aeraon to hia congregation
not to subait to fingerprinting in connection with tba volun-
tary civil project at JElinabbth*

It is doairad that yon oauaa a discreet inquiry
to be conducted to dotarnina tba nana of tba sinister and
the reaeons given by bin for hia Oppoeltlon to tba civil
project*

please give the above your early attention*

Vary truly youra,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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literal SUtrrnn of Umirstigatian

Unite!* states ^Department of Justice
P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa.

May 9, 193§/

0^

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ’• Tra^y..,.„

1 refer to cossnnizxicatiozi addressed to the 3u-

react March 18, 1828, pertaining to DANIEL R^CKEM, Scojt~^-—

™

Master, Troop 91PBoy Scouts of AmerlcaT^El 1zabe t Pennsyi-

vania, and his evident interest in civil identification.

During lay absence Mr. HACKETT called at the

Pittsburgh Office and had an interview -with Stenographer A.

M. FRAHLICH of this office, to whoa he returned approximately

2000 blank civil fingerprint cards which he stated had been

furnished to him by the Bureau. Mr. HACKETT informed that

upon request the .Bureau had furnished him approximately 3000

such cards as he intended u^ing all of them in a drive to fin-

gerprint as many people as possible in Elizabeth, Pennsylvania.

Mr. HACKETT stated that he had met with quite

some opposition from two. ministers of the gospel, one of whoa

for the evident purpose of defeating Haskett 1 s endeavors^ had
preached a sermon to his congregation giving them his reason

for exhorting members of his congregation not to submit to

fingerprinting* HACKETT stated that the Boy Scouts at Eliza-

beth, in spite of the opposition, put on a drive but did not

have the success expected inasmuch as during the drive only

500 to 700 persons called at their headquarters to be finger-

printed. The fingerprints taken will be forwarded to the Bu-

reau in the near future, Mr. HACKETT alleged.

Further commenting on the minister, HACKETT

stated that it is rumored by various persons in Elizabeth

that the minister, who is a Canadian by birth, might have be-

come implicated in some wrong-doings or that he perhaps ille-

gally entered the United States and that the minister's oppo-

sition to the project might have been caused by the fear that

he. too. would eventually be expected to submit to b6ing fin-

S9r“
&

alii (
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Stenographer FRAHLICH did not procure from Mr.

HACKETT the name of the minister. Due to the apparent propo-

ganda against civil identification on the part of the unnamed

minister, it is the desire of this office to conduct discreet

inquiries at Elizabeth for the purpose of ascertaining the

[name of the minister and the reason given by him for his oppo-

sition to civil identification. Such a discreet inquiry trill

\be held in abeyance pending a suggestion which the Bureau may

Idesire to impart to this office in the premises.

Incidentally, it may be stated that Mr. DANIEL

R. EACKETT, in urging residents of Elisabeth to be fingerprinted

for civil identification purposes, mimeographed excerpts from

the October, 1937, PBI Law Enforcement Bulletin entitled, ON

CIVIL IDENTIFICATION BY PINGEEPRINTING, which excerpts he widely

distributed in and about Elizabeth.

Mr. HACKETI, in his project, had the cooperation

of Burgess WATSON, PALMER ASHTON of the Elizabeth Printing Com-

pany, and the City Council of the same locality.

Very truly yours.

TrMinrys»T>rPT5 *

R,f/. UNTH2INER
Special Agent in Charge

DDL:IW
32-2
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RECORDED

W-f
Ur. Joseph B. Whits
604 East Island Street
Chety Chase, Maryland

Seer Ur. White:

X was tery happy indeed to hate yon and year
Ceh. Peck visit the Busan with Urs. Bayes on. Way 6,
1938, and X seat you to knee that it taut a pleasure
to be- able to personally greet the aaabers of you
group. 1

>

X an glad te knee that the beys enjoyed their
tear of ear facilities and. pirrsaaab to their request
X an enclosing autographed cards for each of. the
following:

Mr. Nathan

Mr; To!son ;t, »*3 *,*.*

Mr. Baughman

Mr, Cl© tC *.*»*«

Mr. Coffey

Mr, Crow*.

Mr; Dawnsy

Mr.. Egan. «*»., „**»*.

; Mr,, Foxworth

' Mr, j

Mr. tfarbo;

Mr, Uottei

Mr; tester.

Mr;

Mr;, Nivhola . j, ,v , * %4 *

Mr. Pennlaglort

Mr, ScHiMcr.^,,-*,

My, Tamm Mi

Mf,-?r*£y

Mien C*a4y^,

II will be appreciated if you will give one
of the cards to each boy. In addition, X an forwarding
you several booklet# dealing with the activities of
our Special Agents together with copies of ay addressee
which I thought night be of interest and taint to you
in you Scout Pach work.

With boat wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours.

TheVedersl FWeci u of Invest},, f.ttoi

irir-i nnl. Idenli t'ie

of the Ic%
wttons

^he Pert of Xirth in Lai'; J.Tiforccr.cnt

,k on'tl"i and Crii s
f
( AV f t i nt o

^.Youth's Duty to the *iwurc- U/o°

^/public Duty in Law Lhforpesient
FEBEIUL fUltf»'l OF INVE81IQUI0I.

H. S fiEMfiftlENJ Of JUllliOt
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
** DIRECTOR i

Ifrtieral Shircmt ofluurstigatfmt

Mniteti States department at justice

JBasIjingtoit, d.€.
i

May 6, 1938 .
,

,

Mr. CH&
Mr,

/>!“ .... */-

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NAUGffiTN

Late yesterday afternoon, the writer conducted
Mrs^4rtfcu«^feye£uJr. , friend .of Mr. Tolson, and'

& -

M£*J?£e^ and his Cub Scout Pack through

TV

.the Bureau on â our. The following were neaberjs*-*

Mr, 1! >M . ,

LeaHi*

T&hI.

|

*t*r, ScIUTakf

| &IOLH

s«4 a
^ Jet

They were shown the Range and Gynnasiua, , be- m, Q 8
side?! the regular points of interest. * « ft

63 g
They net the Director at the conclusion of -the § g

tour. The youngsters all requested the Director’s 3 8
autograph' and the writer/ respectfully suggests

, j§ £|

their request be considered.
RECORDED

ResmiMxmy, 1

4

~'-
1
—

' I. BUREAU CF.Ii'iVt^TfGATfO’r

Thos - D - MAY 12 1938 P m f, aLu

o'4
J*

Ka
mint uf r

i/Mt
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^ %'IbUBEAU OfInVESTIGAII/v
u/ '...> Latest department of jy

JJMjHA ;v ,,.-f^ . , _ _ '••'•

?<*-/- Jtep./ljfco
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION,.

Transmit the following message, to: sac H D HARRIS
CINCINNATI OHIO

REFEiiENCE BOX' SCOUT MERIT BADGE BROADCAST STATION NCKX

CINCINNATI JANUART TMENTXIIGHTH SATISFACTORX AGENT

OSTHOLTNDTT DELITER. TRANSCRIPT AS SUBMITTED BUREAU

HOOTER

{
CC-I50

InUARX 26 1939

t &u>nur;!iy m *t

>:'** kcim

^ J*Af
#

-> y ^ (
., s

^
.S'^r *

SENT VIA.

; x>>
j f

' *> ' >
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Jjjp2^39I

BI 5 1 26 39 340PM GOVT

H D HARRIS^

FBI JUSTICE

1130 ENQUIRER

CINCINNATI OHIO'

REFERENCE BOY SCOUT MERIT BADGE BROADCAST STATION WCKY

CINCINNATI; JANUARY TWENTYEIGHTH SATISFACTORY AGENT

OSTHOLTHOFF DELIVER TRANSCRIPT AS SUBMITTED BUREAU .

HOOVER



CC-150t

JJM:HA

j : COMMUNICATIONS . SECTION

,

Transmit the following message to: SAC H 0 HARRIS
CINCINNATI OHIO

REFERENCE BO% SCOUT MERIT BADGE BROADCAST STATION WCKX

CINCINNATI JANUARY TWENTYEIGHTH SATISFACTORY AGENT

OSTHOLTBOFF DELIVER TRANSCRIPT AS SUBMITTED BUREAU

HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JANUARY 26 1939

JAN 2 81939
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«
ifrfcoral Siurrau of InucBtiigatton

UnitoJ» States ^Department of Sfuattce

Cincinnati, Ohio,
January 23, 1939.

HDHiCOC

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I wishto advise that Sped^al^ent A. B. OSTHOLTHOFF,
who has been serving as, a counselor on th^Eg^Scout Merit Badge in

Fingerprinting. at^Cincinnati'i- has' been invfted totake’
'

radio* program 1 which is- given under the* direction* of tt

at Cincinna-U^e

In a

toy Scouts
Saturday morning over Station WCKI, /Cincinnati j

16:30

This program, is carried; under the title- o^f^Men of

Tomorrow1* and Agent OSTHOLTHOFF has been invited to participate in
the program on Saturday morning, January 28,.1939. The program
would be in the form of an interviewlay "tHe counselor with a boy
Scout applying for the merit badge in fingerprinting. Agent 0ST80LTH0FF
would be suitably introduced by aRtoy Scout Executive as a representative

of the Federal' Bureau . of Investigation as well as the counselor on
this merit badge.

,

I There are transmitted herewith four copies of a trans-

cript which has been prepared for this interview between Agent OSTHOLTHOFF
and JACKaNIELSEN, the applicant for this merit badge.

Unless advised to the contrary. Agent OSTHOLTHOFF will
plan to take part. in. this program, and it is respectfully requested
that this office be advised at the earliest possible date if the

transcript submitted' is approved

' w-

RECORDED & INDEXED
itery truly yours.

H. D.. HARRIS,
Special Agent in

W
<5.,, ' " JV/W-...3

yr y j^OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JAN24!^n
K

Ch^^OEPABT^^rn.c j„or> t

jy *
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Q. Jack, this interview on fingerprinting will be based on the

material you have, studied in the Merit Badge pamphlet on Finger-

printing which was prepared by the Boy Soouts of America with

the cooperation of Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, the Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation*

Let's first discuss something of the history of

fingerprinting* Fingerprints are used for the purpose of identi-

fication and I'd like you to tell me how people identified them-

selves before fingerprints became the principal means of, identi-

fication.

A* Different savage tribes wore special garments and some of them

used bodily scars to- distinguish themselves* Civilized people

also used dress to distinguish themselves, such as the knights

with their armor* Today policemen and , soldiers are known by

their uniforms.

Q* But that only identifies certain classes or groups, doesn't it?

Man has always sought for something that would mark each indi-

vidual as different from every other individual and we know now
f

that fingerprints do this* Can you tell me why?

A* Because.no two fingerprints are identical*

Q. And will any man's fingerprints change during his lifetime?

A. No, they remain the same from the time he is born until he dies.

Q. There have been found ancient Indian carvings of the outline of

the human hand with ridges appearing on the finger tips and we
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know that the Chinese often placed finger and hand impressions

on documents, so that ire can see that long ago people noticed that

they had ridges on their fingers. But mho made the first scientific

observation relating to fingerprints?

A. Marcello Malpighi, an Italian professor of anatomy, commented on the

ridges in 1686.

Q. That is correct. But Malpighi and others merely noted that ridges

of varying. patterns mere present. It mas not until 1880 that some-

one conceived the idea of using fingerprints for the purpose of

identifying criminals. Can you tell me mho that mas?
(

*

A*. Doctor Henry Faulds, an Englishman, mrote an article on this subject.

At about the same time Sir William Berschel,. a British administrator

in India, mrote an article telling, horn he had. used fingerprints to

identify persons receiving government pensions in order to prevent

impersonations and had also used them to identify prisoners com-

,
mitted to jail.

Q. At the present time me have over 9£ million fingerprint cards on

file in the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation at Washington, and every day me receive from lam

enforcement agencies in the United States and all over the morld

5,000 sets of fingerprints mhich are compared with the fingerprints

in the files to identify them. Naturally, it mould be impossible
f*

to compare each set of fingerprints mith each,of the other 9 million ,

in the files so me segregate the prints into various groups, then

L
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when a neif'set of fingerprints coses into the Identification

Division the expert determines to which group it belongs and

compares this set with the particular group* Nhat is it that

enables us to segregate or classify a set of fingerprints?

A* Fingerprints have certain general designs or patterns and you can

put all prints of one pattern in’ one group and also have combin-

ations of the patterns in a single group*

Q* This- system of classifying was a > major advance in the science of

fingerprint identification. Kho devised the basic system of

classifying which is 'used by the Federal.Bureau of Investigation

and police departments in the United States?

A* Sir £• R* Henry, Commissioner of Police of Scotland Tard.

Q* Yes, and so we call it the Henry System, of Classification* Can you

name some of the patterns of the Henry System?

A* There are plain arches, tented arches, loops and; whorls*

Q. Those are some of the general types* Now let's go. a. little more

into detail* Can you define an arch type pattern?

A* An arch is one in which the ridges or lines enter on one side of

the pattern and flow across to the other side* There's. a little

rise in the center* It looks like you would expect an arch to

look.

Q* All right, then what is the difference between a plain arch and a

tented arch? ,

* The tented arch has a spike standing up in the center like a tentA
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pole*

Q* It looks rather like a tent doesn't* it? Now what is a loop

pattern?

A. In a loop the lines enter on one side of. the pattern, make a

curve and come out on the same side they enter* A loop has a

delta in it, too*

Q* T?hy do ire call that a delta?

A* Because it looks like the delta of a river, inhere a river enters

the ocean it branches'-out like a Y and: forms islands, and<on the

fingerprint the ridges do that*

Q* Another pattern is the whorl. Can you describe that?

A. Yes, the ridges in a whorl go around in. a circuit and it has two

deltas or more*
i

Q* All right*, I believe you. have a good idea of the various- patterns.

Now, Jack, everybody knows we use fingerprints to identify criminals

then the criminal tries to hide 'his identity and that fingerprint

identification is invaluable in this field* Can you tell me of any

other uses to which we put fingerprint identification,

A. Yes, to identify unknown dead persons and persons who have lost

their memory. It is also a good idea fbr persons who fear they

might be kidnaped to have their fingerprints on file*

Q*. That's correct* But of course there' must be a place there persons

can -file their prints so that when it becomes necessary to identify

some person we will be able to compare. his prints with those in a
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central file* Because a- great many respectable persons desired

to have their fingerprints on file the Federal,Bureau of Investi-

gation started a file which is known, as the Civil Identification

File*, When was that, do you know?

A. In 1933.

Q* Since that time over a million people have voluntarily, sent in their

* prints for inclusion in this file. Because fingerprints were first

* used to identify criminals people got into the habit of associating

fingerprints with criminals but now we are beginning to realize how

valuable fingerprint identification is for the normal person. After

> all it is the only signature that can't be forged isn't it? And

> often it is the only means of establishing identity. Do you recall

an instance which, is mentioned by J. Edgar Hoover in the Boy Scouts

* pamphlet on fingerprinting?

A. Yes. In September of 193f there was a great hurricane in Florida

which destroyed almost everything in its
.
path and skilled hundreds

of people. Then a tidal wave followed and buried many of the dead

in mud and silt. Rescue crews were able to identify many of the

bodies by papers,, jewelry and shreds of clothing but there were

thirty-six who couldn't be identified* The fingerprints of these

were taken and forwarded to the Federal Bureau, of Investigation at

< Washington and five were identified because their fingerprints

were on file. The rest couldn't be identified because their finger--

prints had never been sent in before.
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Q« There are numerous other instances "where fingerprints have suc-
t

ceeded in- identifying persons "where all other means failed. Here

is a recent case: On April 18, 1938, a fingerprint card "was

received in the Identification Division from the New York State

Police at Oneida, New York, showing the finger impressions of an

unknown deceased individual. The information on the card indi-

cated that this unfortunate person,had >been killed in an automobile

accident at Elbridge, New York,, on April 16,. 1938; This fingerprint

card- was searched through the Civil Identification. files and. found

to be Identical with the finger impressions of Nicholas Aliprantisi

The civil fingerprint record of this person had been forwarded to

the FBI by the Civilian Conservation Corps located, at Sheds, New

York. Upon effecting this identification, a telegraphic summary

of the information appearing on- the record of Nicholas Aliprantis,

was transmitted to the New York State Police at Oneida, New York,

for the purpose of assisting that department in locating relatives

of the deceased individual.

To earn, your Merid Badge in fingerprinting you must

be able to take fingerprints. Can you tell me how you do that.

Jack?

A. First of all you need a piece of glass and a small roller. You

place a little printer's' ink on-the glass and then roll it out

to<a thin film with the roller. Next you make sure that the fingers

of the person whose prints you take are clean. You then take the
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right thumb and roll It lightly over the ink in a direction-

towards the body, then roll it on the proper place on the finger-

print card, 7ou do the same with the right index finger except

that you roll it away from the body, You do this with all ten

fingers, placing each print in its proper place on the fingerprint

card,. Then you make a set of prints of each hand by printing all

the fingers at one time ahd finally print both thumbs together,

Q. You said that you roll the fingers to get a fingerprint, why do

you do that?

A, So that the entire pattern will appear, especially so that the deltas

on the pattern will show, otherwise it is difficult to classify,

Q, You. also mentioned taking a set of plain. impressions, that is, a

set where all the fingers on the hand are printed simultaneously,

Why do we do that?

A. To provide a check on the classification*. If one of the finger-

prints on the top'part of the card were out of place it would

change* the classification. We can- look at the -plain impressions

-

andmake sure of the proper location of the pattern,

Q, Well, after you take the fingerprints what else Is necessary?

A, To fill in the back of the card with the name of the person who

has been fingerprinted- together. wLth the description and the name

of the person to be notified in case of emergency.

Q, Then, of course, the next step is to forward the fingerprint card

to the FBI at Washington so that it may become part of the national
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file of Civil fingerprints so that no matter where a person may

go or where he may be found, he can feel assured that he can be

identified* Every day we receive fingerprints from all parts

of the country from law enforcement agencies seeking to establish

the identity of unknown, deceased persons and amnesia victims,

persons who have wandered far from their homes and friends*. The

police, however, know that the FBI files in Washington reach all

parts of the country- and: so they always; try there; to establish an

Identification. As partcf your work in Earning this Merit Badge

you have taken some fingerprints which will be forwarded to

Washington, and now that you know how, I feel sure you will take

more* I know and I believe you realize that in doing this you have

performed a worthy service.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRECTOR #

.LBN: HA

^federal SSurrmt of Inucstfgation

Unite!* §tatca department of Ifustice

J®aa!jin0tort,5). <£.

January 23, I939

MEMORANDUM -FOR MR. TOLSON

4 *« *««««»•
*

-

jfj, Cf«rart. «-*•«

-W E****

'Ton *7>rtH . »-

Tftr, il'wH—«*

Vf V <*** - -

v;

-In accordancejwith previous arrangeaents I called
on Congressaan Benj^iar^aiu-ett of Pennsylvania in his office

!
'

at ten o 'clock oh’ tte ^rning of January 21. lou will recall
that since March of 1938' Congressaan Jarrett has been trying

/ to get the Director to - address a group sponsored by the Boy
Scout Council atffFarrell, Pennsylvania.- Considerable

.

correspondence has been .had with reference to the Meeting

y and in the last letter to the Congressaan, the Director stated

/ he just could not arrange .his schedule to address this group,
but would be glad to designate a representative.

Accordingly, I discussed this natter with the
Congressaan and he was delighted to know that. a representative
could be nade available. The Meeting will be held between
February 8 and 14 in Farrell, .Pennsylvania, and the
Congressaan wanted us to set a date. I told hin that the
Bureau would prefer his friends in Farrell to set the date U
at which tine a representative would be designated. It is V
recoaaended that when additional data is received froa the \j
Congressaan, Mr. J. J. McGuire be designated to nake this *

address. The Congressaan stated he would g<vaajmig&+P with,

the^ureau within the next few days.
; QW -

1

- ? rs-}4X RECORDED & INDEXED/ fH- UtOx l^c
' The Congressaan was very enthusiastic -about <

,

Bureau and stated that if at ary tiae he could ever^“o£‘''
1 *

assistance, the Bureau had only to let hin knoirwhat wa^\JJ 28 1939
desired. He appeared to be -very sincere. I extended to hin
the Director's greetings and the Director's invit4tfoflEEARTMEfn 8" JUSTICE

visit the Bureau at soae -future time. He statednST wouldW '

|Z,\Uf r

what waj&fj 28 1939

’*this

.

? As soon as additional data is received froa
Congressaan Jarrett, you will be advised. (U

Respectfully,

L. B. Nichols.



JOHN EOGAR HOOVER
' DIRECTOR

LBN:JEM

Jfr&cral Shtrrnit of Inuratiijntion

Wnitch States Department of Bustier

tJJaaljuigton, D. <£.

January 20, 1939

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. TOLSON

You will recall that we have had considerable
correspondence with Congressaan Benjamin Jarrett of
Pennsylvania^ regarding an invitation which has been
extended to the Director to address a group in
Pennsylvania In the near future.

She Director has declined this invitation and
offered a substitute on various occasions, and telephone
calls have been referred to the writer from the Congress-
man's office; and accordingly, this morning the Congress-
man's secretary called and .asked if the writer would not
call on the Congressaan tomorrow morning at about 10:00
o'clock to discuss this meeting.and apparently arrange
for ,a Bureau representative to address this group.

Unless advised to the contrary the writer will
call upon the Congressman in the corning.

'

, Respectfully,

,

, % A*

i

. Ctez* - -— - »

•

t Co^:y w*
*« Crgvrt.

r.

r, 1*0*vc ft!* i kt

t. Gia

r. IlirbM =,«..**>

t, JLe&Ur,*... «

r,

, „i ’ig-

, Tv, cy

I*. JB. Nichols.
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Office of Director
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor.

ir. NathM

\ Mr. C. A. Ta

Mr. CUff ^
Mr. C*ff*y

June 16, 1939.

^Nme 9:<iS All

! jName^071^* Taber* (R-N.Y. tele.

Mr. Crawl

Mr. Ccm

Mr. Faxwartli

Mr. tlavl*

Mr. Kat%»

Mr. Laatar

Mr. McVMIr*

- Aj
\ _

r Refer

\- 2
re<TSAL 'BLRrA^' 'v '-I

; The Congressman had been advised
\apout ^zgen-fc.y mtnutes previously that Mr. Hoover
^would not Se Here -today however, he called^back and wanted to leave a message for Mr.
Hoover when he did come -bo -the office. The

'St?ongresdman stated that received a note from
/zaftig of Hne 21. Y. State Supreme Courty^requesting thafb y/e Congressman contact Mr.

^Hoover and accept an invitation
speak dw^a^lay Scout (7oncJgi;e on July IS,9

1.939j negr j?eragva f 72Z T. The Congressman was
advised that t\is message would be conveyed to
Mr. Hoover

.

Mr. Q. Tmmm

Mr. Tracy

Wiaa eaaM

Ml» Candy

ij n.i. The Congressman was
i message would be conveyed to

vg£ Mr. 1/ichols Office advises that they
haveno record of any siich invitation being
received. Miles are being checked. cbs.

/Y?
-Sa-ev^ua-.



1fr. Richard L. Evans

.

J/a
Jrapro <#ra was gran
privet
Scout
1939.

Director fs speech delivered
Day Celebrati on in New York

rum^ing Editor of The
permissi on to re-

at the Boy
on June 29s

A- check for $20. is transmitted

&

dls
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UUC: Jim November 21, 1022

. k.'-

\

'

Vise Beth J* Itoffitt
Editorial Secretary
The Improvement Era
50 North Lain Street '

'

Salt Lake Ctty, Utah

Bear I'iee Uoffitti

I have received your letter dated
November 9, 1939, and it me very thoughtful
of yon to forward me d check for granting
pemieeien to reprint ay addreee vMen of
Tomorrow" in the Improvement Ira*

However, I am returning the 6heck
herewith, inasmuch ae I have alwaye followed
the policy of declining to accept remuneration
in matters of thte kind * Let me assure you
ft wae a, pleasure to grant the permission to
reprint ay renarke

*

With beet wiehee and kind regarde.

sincerely yours.

,j, Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

Check No. 6100 of The Improvement Bra drawn on

Z„. 'Utah Savings & Trust. Co. for $10.00, dated 21/4/39,

I Mr, to!***tM*

Mr. Katfc**

;

Mr;&- faTwem .

Mr.

Mr* U<t4„

Mr. Cdffay ?*=

Mr,

Mr.

Mr, , V M p- ~ST-' \

Mr. K*rb»
t

-

,'COflflMUNIClAi'lONS St CIIUN
Mr-..

<

MAI I-. E O
Mr,, Bea4<>a*

,

1

Mr, M NOV 21 1939 k

" r
:

' i u
I < i

Mr* Jfco*rs

Mr,

V 4

P M,.
FEDKMU, 1 I.Uf

Ui $, i . j i - ;i,'x 1





JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

#
^federal (Bureau of luueatigatiou

Huffed §tatea Department of 3uattre.

ftfaaljlngton, 3. C.

Mr, Cl*fg _

Mr* Olavlft

January 89, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR MB. TOLSON

< N 0,1 B .

Mr, QuUhi Timm

Re: Invitation address Boy Scouts
. of America, Anniversary Day *>., /
/ 0^XdAALjZ

Leslie/Stratton, the National Director of Public
Relations "ty the Vdy 'Scouts of America, 8 Park Avenue,. New York
City, telephone Lexington 8-380(K/Zalled this morning at my office

.

He advised, that the$j&y Scout Anniversaj^ Week will, be

P^bruary 6 to 18. The Anniv^Aary nay wiil~b(THunday, February 8,
ai which Time the Boy Scouts of America will celebrate their 38nd
anniversary . In past years, the President of the United States has
always broadcast a message to the Scouts . During the week of February 6
to 18, Vice President Wallace will speak and convey the Presidential,
message Senator Capper of Kansas will open the program on Saturday
night with a broadcast and during eoc/t day, a distinguished America n-

will be on one of the major^neWorWsZ

The most imporjtan± puaguaxL, ttSHQdJMZL, JOlH-hS. 2D Anniversary
flat/. Sundag, February The entire network, of the Qo^umbia Broad-
casting System has allocked 15 minutes "from to 7.*30 p.m. ^tcTthe
Bog Scours ./"or a person of na^onal Qrp^nence^tg deliver^^^ssagg to
the Scouts . Jfr. Stratton con^effed wjtth Joctorlyest late last "evening
and Doctor rest told him to cowe to Fagftfnotoa 'gad jn_Hits acme personall y
"Tnyite ifr. hooper to be the guest speafrer for the Bog ffcouts on tftfs
occasTon 7. On Sunday "evening all Boy Scoifts^aFe to btmobiTTsed, To

(

listen to the broadcast and at the present time there are a total of
1,570,000 Boy Scouts in the United States with a guaranteed audience of
at least 18,000,000

.

Mr. StrattonJ^s idea is to havesome Boy Scout* Introduce Mr .

Hoover as an Sncgtatctoal tofto sgmSg^Tses zo)iat scooting stands /or and fy) .

tften ifr. "STfa^on "and Joctor West would' like to have the DTrectpr^maken
appfgx^atelg^ "jS^mi^tg talk.^ Following the talk", a special "prograw
will, be prepared covering speeches made during Scout Weekand it will he.
distributed to all. Boy Scouts.

J4/
ACTION TO BE TAKEN: I told MfT'sirc^ton . fEB63A2 INSTIGATION !

**

jl^mattegup with the Director and T would, let him, kniit^itji^ a4d<^4£r

invite Mr
occasion..

itter<\up w
-

CC •> Hendon



- 2 -

In the course of our conversation, Mr, Stratton pointed
out confidentially that' Doctor West and he for some time have been
working on an idea whereby they would give some award to the Director
as exemplifying the ideals of scouting. He pointed out they hoped to
develop their plans on this sometime within the next year,

RECOMMENDATION: J recommend the Director a££MX2i. thls
invitation. His address should prove of great value to the Scouts and
should have a most beneficial effect throuohout the Jfatton

Respectfully

L, B, Nichols



"JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

RCH:WGR

3:55 PM

JfederaI durean oflnueatfgatfon

ftmtei>#tateB department of Zfuatice

]99asI?ington, d. <E.

February 11, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NICHOLS

Mr* Qtfliw F««nm

SAC Art Crowl telephoned from Springfield*,
nitt<tMiil

He has received a request from the Boy Scout Council
‘ '

to permit a Life Scout to "take oyer the FBI office n

from 4:00 to $;O0 PM,\Friday^FeBruary 13, in> connec-
tion with the Boy Scoifo^gHrfsenship Program/ In other
words, this Life Scout vR>uld, ditriTTg " thi AT Hour, nominally
serve as head of the Springfield office of the FBI•

j
I think this is an excellent idea • which would

be most favorably received. T told Crowl it would be
all right to permit this and suggested that it would also
be satisfactory for photographs of the Scout to be taken
at the office •

Resn&etfully,

f/.V
0f[
K '

Jr

R* C. Hendon



^ FEDERAL BUREAU OP Ij CATION

Room 5744 1042

Director
Mr • Edward Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
Mr • Ladd
Mr. NicHols
Mr. Tracy
Mr* Rosen
Mr • Hendon
Mr* Holloman
Mr. Lauglil in
Mr. Hease
Miss Gandy
Personnel Files
.Files Section
Mrs* Skiliman

X*2V_ K. A- Tamia.
Kr-
2kl7. in--a.vSja

Laid..

-TV«*<ty _

<7afTS4>iai

T-war-

r Tr. IIiCAl?

„

J 7 —- -5

tectiorty -

*a.w

.

.
T ~~v:

See Me For Appropriate Action

Koto and Return

Clyde Tolson
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Post Offios Drawar V, Plus Station
Saint Louis, Missouri

,
March IS, 1642

Ur. Phil. MJmngar
Ahfcorn#y-at->Law

Sift^Morganford Road
Louis, Missouri

Osar Mr. Pingsrt

, vi>'
t\.i

Jii 023BJD

1 'ILL*'.fciilimi ii it
i

i

Rat PUBLIC RELATIONS

. S#Mipt>* aoknosrladgad of your lsttsr of Maroh
« 1942, io^mhXdh you sxtsod an invitation to Speoial

. l§4nt J. Lif^apsr, to aaks a talk bsfors your Ship of
wSsa Soouts.

In oonflraation of ths talsphoos conversation >

had with you by Mr. Pispsr, I wish to assura you that it
will ha a plsasurs for Mr. Piapsr to attend and spaak
at your Mating on April 9, 1942.

Vary truly yours.

0, B. NORRIS,
Special Agsnt in Charge.
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OHN EOGA^ HOOVEK

DIRECTOR

- ,A

IBNiWLS

Jffetteral Bureau of InuestxQatlon

linited states Department of Sfuatice

UfaaljUtgton, D. OL

November 16, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

SC -287
,
y/Mr, Tolson.

MrTTlf, A

.

J

T*mrn_
* Mr. Clegg

GlavU^_

Carson

Hendony

Mr. Quinn Taadr

Tele. Room^
Mr. Nease_.
Miss Beahxa_

Miss Gandy,.

'The Executive Conference consisting of Messrxz
ToIson, 2, A • Tamm, Clegg, Glavin, Nichols, Rosen, Tracy,
Carson and Hendon were advised by Mry. Nichols that toward

^j^ajp^on, of the National Council of jBoji Scouts of 'America
had recently called at the Bureau and advised TTiat at a
meeting- on September 19 the National Council had placed
the Boy Scouts, of America on record to further the cause

of identification and cooperate with the FBI to this end

,

Dr, West had requested to call* at the Bureau and
discuss this , It has been pointed out ,that there were three

alternatives

:

1, Set up' a program to fingerprint the Boy Scouts
themselves , This would represent one and a
half million fingerprint cards,

2, Fingerprint the families of Boy Scouts, This
would represent between five million' and six
million cards,

3, Boy Scouts might start community programs
and campaigns.

At the time of his call, Mr, Nichols advised Mr,
Patton of the tremendous amount of fingerprint cards received
and Mr, Patton said it would be perfectly agreeable for the
Boy Scouts to possibly hold the program in abeyance,

\ \
^

Messrs, Tolson, Clegg and Tracy were of the opinion
that we should endeavor to get the postpone the
program for the duration.

v #/_ lM-3%67
j

< Messrs, Ladd, Hendon,
,
Carson, S, A< ^Taxm^lrlavvp, '

[

LRosen .and Nichols were in favor of limiting the program to
'the fingerprinting of Boy Scouts themselves

,

Ifct b^fhg'l7poiM*ed

i&
SO

H
QW
tu

tuoo
9«
fCoo



t
* ,*

4

— 3 —

out that the Bureau has long pioneered in the field of civil
fingerprinting •

If the majority view is approved , it will, of course,
be necessary for the Bureau to furnish the fingerprint cards
to the Boy Scouts

Respectfully,
For the Conference,

Clyde Tolson,
Chairman

lav in.

CC - Mr. Glavin

s **

' >' ? J

f! /. C j

>

1
!

'

! 1 < {,'

•
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'
5
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;* . <

i
f
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, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIRCCTOR

CC-287

iftbcml SSnrrmt of Jmu^tigatxcm
• *

United States Department of Steatite

]Uasl?fngtan, 2D; ©.

December 11, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MB. TOLSON

Mr. T 1
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin..

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nic

Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Traey

Mr. Caraoa

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendoa

Mr. Kramer

Mr. MeGaire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm _

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahro

Miss Gandv / / ,•

Ur.
Director of th

lief^tratton, the Public Relations
oy Scouts of America, wrote the Director

a few days ago requesting an appointment.

^ Mr. Stratton called at the Bureau yesterday and
I saw him. He pointed out that he wanted to extend the
Director an invitation to serve as a .member of the Committee
on Public Relationsyfor the Boy Scouts of America

.

y On thte/committee are such people asSGabriel
sjHfiatten, Thomas^nmtson, President of International Business

.Machines, Jamesx&hreet, the author, Zanng^oss, and others.
The membership Son^the committee would not ehtail any active
work other than what the Director has already done over a
period of years for the Boy Scouts of America.

I told Stratton that I would discuss the matter
with the Director and let him know. It would be my recom-
mendation that the Director agree to serve on this committee.

Stratton further pointed out that Dr. West was
resigning his office as Chairman of the Jfiational Council and
was becoming the Chief Scout. Dr. E. of the
Teachers College, Columbia University, will take Dr. West's
place. Dr. Fretwell is 64 years ^of age and this is merely
extemporary measure until' dfter'tWe war.

w
Sec is is

Respectfully,

i^inrr^
L: B. Hi chol

BJ&X-
A -

1NDEKKJU .

m $

.

HEC 14 1942
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* director P
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P< *

******* %mcau of Imiratiijntioii

United §fatra Hrpartmcnt of 3usticr

Klnaljington, 2). ®.

ZB!/:HO April. 16, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOZS

. Tolio&j
Mr* E, A* Y>mm
Mr, Clegg
Mr* Glavin
Mr* Ladd
Mr. Nitf

Mr, Rose __
Mr, Tr*cy_
Mr. Cersoo
Mr. Coffey^
*Mr. Headot*_

Dr FIh„/lt&/ e
{
er

i
n
.

Ce t0 the communication from
?/f«h+ t

Z^metwell, Chief Scout Executive I

SuJert%l°lo
Say
T

th°?.V°“ “P°° rfo\%ilTtht AZrl l/%l°
h

feluctalt to tccLi
X
ai

a
lnlnllioTtt*m

f'at the Sector »aa
at the last minute he might find it infoWihle^ta^^. 0k **

to speak «* Director
our agreement he could not he listed tl takt’ a speelh?"'"

0/

'offered th^Ztl £ tlTluieTlu/paLTff^ ^ ertginallg

</•

V*

Respectfully,

C. B. Nichols
RECORDED.

Attachment
3>victoryJ

BUY

jsdbxbd 6 g- ^>ef1
if I V

CC- j*/r. Starke

S5AP8231943

2 APS 21 1943



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JJStGDC

federal (Bureau of Inuestujatiou

Knifed States Department of ilustice

fflaaljington, 3B. <£.

May 4, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. NICHOL>>V

Ur. H. Ry^Switzer, Assistant Scout Executive
for the National Cbpitol Area, telephonically con-
tacted me this morning and stated that Qi£hainLJ£RSiS}j
the Eagle Scoutfrom_Des i/oines. Joa?a. togs presently

. in town and wouId^iWe, to^viei^the Bureau Wedn^day
at ULlQQ. L» M~ T in accordance with arrangements that
have previously been made.

You will recall that the SAC at Res Moines
wrote in about Scout Richard-Wood who is in Waxhingign
to receins. thM tiXSi. C£X±if±cats-£c bej-tssuad ±a a Ray
Scout giving authority to issue war posters , The

Daois,.

Mr. Switzer stated that the highlight in Scout
Wood 's visit will be the Bureau and that hs. yjgjxld_ lijs£
very_.nuoh, Ujj^ossible, to shake hands vith tfts mx££±ax. .

I told Mr. Switzer znat arrangements had been made for
them to see the Bureau and then ISill Stall a± th& Oix&GtiQxls
BecepttOn goom at llfOO A. JM~». in the, moirjing^ If possible.

Scout, ginhaxd Wood. The Tour Room has been advised that
$Key will He in at 11:00 A. M.

Respectfully,

Mr. ToIsop J__
Mr. E. A. Tamm*

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. ^imZL
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo ,

Mr* Hendon

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mumford
Mr, Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Mist' Beahm /1‘

Mvss Gandy Vn*J

<7* J*//ftarke

VICTORYncyivivni * * y

m ssx * \ 7*
IpP

12 \M 10 1943

RECORDED
& *

TNTHSXED

1 MAY 8 1043

EX-38
l—-«*
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SSumiu ofyKnugattgati

ISnited States 3cparti\tcnt of Sfustico

Ufastflngton, SL CL

May 26, 2943

JS:WW

U

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER /Jil I (J j
Mr. Talian

- °,RECTO* ; w
j '\

' 1/ Mr. E. A. T»mm_
* J .. J

’
‘ T' Mr. CUM _____

KT^gogyal bureau ofyinugattgati \ Uf cott*r

Jlmtcfc §tates department of ifuatice Mr. GUvSn
\ Mr. 1-*dj ^

fflaaljingtcm, B. CL Mr.

| J!/oy 26. 2943 Mr ‘ R***’
y * Mr. Tr»«y

v3:^ Mr ‘ c * r,#B—;

—

' Mr, H»rb. ______
Mr. H«b<I*b .

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. NICHOLS —n Mr ‘ McGulf *

r^ofSDlMr. Mumlord

j^X^JUr. PU«r
' Mr. QuIbb T»ma _

/ ,

T.U./Rna.

Luring my absence from/the office this after-
noon Mr. H. LX Guiney, 607 Iryfestment Building, Wash- MU* B.*bm_
ington, L. C.',\telephonical^y contacted this Section ^Qj«m P* D<i3r

-x5
and talked with Special Agent Jones , at which tine MrL
Guiney extended an invitation for a representative oj\l[nis
Bureau to speak at aWoy Scout Camporee on Massachusetff Avenue
extended beyond Westmoreland Circle this coming Saturday evening.

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. .NICHOLS

k Upon my return to the office I advised Special Agent
Jones that I felt this was rather short notice since only three

,

days time had been given and told Mr. Jones to call Mr. Guiney
back and tell him that we were tied up with prior commitments.
Mr. Jones did this and Mr. Guiney then started to explain to Mr.
Jones that there were numerous Senator's sons and other prominent
individuals' sons in the troops that would be at the Camporee. Mr.
Guiney indicated also that the matter of getting a representative of
the FBI out to the meeting had just been dropped in his lap . He
Hhen mentioned if everybody here was tied up we had a lot of men at the <

Washington field Office and couldn't we get somebody from there. Mr.
Jones indicated to him that it would just be impossible at this late
•a date and it is felt that since Mr. Guiney starting mentioning
Senators , etc.,' that we may receive a telephone call from one of the
Senators. It is not felt that we should accept this invitation
on such short notice. It looks to me like we are being requested
to pinch-hit for some one else.'

RECOMMENDATION : It is recommended in any event if any
telephone calls are received that the invitation be declined in
view of prior commitments.

9 JLfc*

*1
#

^VICTORY I

Respectfully,

| VPriTio y* /RSY

bfe* ww .uu i! jl h , ,

/

w, B
i

6 JUN 10 J343
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
1
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^
lieral Dureau of fotuerf

United Staffs Department of Duetiee

Hastj*m9ton,D* <&.

August 13, 1943

'MEMORANDUM FOR US. T01S0N

I am attaching hereto a proposed layout of Mr/ty»nn Taium.

a leaflet that theUBoy Scouts of America would like to jtU.Km I
get out . £e$2fetercrtton called me from New York on

this and stated that they wanted to send it to their
MJ j, Be4to

local councils this fall. Mi„ Gttdy

I con see no objection to this layout and ———

—

recommend that it be approved . I have already cleared it with

lialcolmson, who thinks it is a good idea • If you agree and will'

let me know over the phone, I have kept copies here in Washington
*

i

'i

Respectfully,

ICTOKYl
Attachme

S2

l-?s«

—

•

I/. B» Nichols

1 F B I

27 AUG 24T1943
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J. Bdgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, be-

lievos in the Boy Scout Movenent and welcones every opportunity to encourago

boys and aen to join it. For his "distinguished service to boyhood" he was

awarded the. Silver Buffalo by the National Council of the Boy Scouts of

Anerica at its Annual Meeting, May, 1943 . He is proud to point out that

several hundred i men in the F. B. I. had Scout training as"boys.



AMERICA REEDS ' SCOUT-TRAINED MEN

by

J. EDGAR HOOVER

Many of our clean-cut -courageous Ben in the F. B. I. received as boys the bene-

fits of Scout training.
1

Resourcefulness, initiative, fidelity, dependability are called for daily in

their defense of the home front, even as these qualities are the background for the

exceptional record Scouts have Bade in defending America on Democracy* s battle
j

fronts around the world.

America needs -such men in every walk of ‘civilian life as well as in the re-

sponsibilities of government and the armed forces.

I hope that Scout training may be provided speedily for the three or four

million young men who have expressed a desire for it as soon as leaders and

sponsors can be found for them.

Here's a contribution.,to America* s present and her immediate future which *

should challenge any red-blooded man who loves our way of life.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DATE lS/9/43

' v^ -

MEMORANDUM TOR UR. TOC,SOU „

Ut. To 1 ton \s^
fUlr. E. A. -Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey. .

.

Mr, Glavin

£;
f Mr. Rosen,

Mr, Tracy

'Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo
r

Mr. Hendon.
T

Mr. McGuir e.

Mr . Mum ford

Mr. ^Piper /
,

/Mr, Quinn

Tele. Room.

/"*
^.Lesli^f.Stratton called from New York ?Grid 7 Nea,e— ~%-AI

adii/sed Mr. McGuire that the New York City Council /^j
sVBeatmA/7fi^

ojjj^boU Scout^of America, representing all five —i#]5£
boroughs] will hold "Weir annual breakfast at the J^JjSSJEk^ Jay

I^o2dor/--45toria main ballroon at 8 a.m. on either y7/ u V
Tuesday , January 11, 1944, or Wednesday January 12, 1944. There
will be in attendance a minimum of 500 of leading worthwhile business
executives and approximately 100 of the honor Boy Scouts. This
meeting is the kick-off for the annual drive for funds and, as you
recall , last year Eddie Rickenbacker was the main speaker and the
meeting attracted widespread publicity.

The Boy Scouts would like to have the Director appear as
the guest speaker at this breakfast , and, in the event his commit-
ments will permit, Leslie Stratton would like to know, as a formal
invitation would be sent to him within the next few days. This is,

of course i an excellent meeting and always does attract considerable
coverage. Advice is reguested as to whether the Director will be
able to do this so Stratton can be advised within the next day or

so.
1

Respectfully,

L. B. Nichols "x

$

cc: Mr. Starke

S'

8 D£C 23 1943
.(li&'OHHCT

u d£g ss ,843

B *

DEG 22 1943



STANDAFfD FORM NO* *4RM N0.64 • # \
ce Memorandum • united states government

LBNimJm
TO j Mr, Tolson

Mr, Nichols

DATE: May 19, 1944

SUBJECT:

V. i

Leslie cX Straitoh wherein he invites the Direc^r S-'S
pirticipche on some Saturday in a new series 0/ twre'-

s to *

JJc uth" radio program, I wish to advise/that thisyis a very
In gh-class program, which is sustain/m by NBC, T ' # “SaSjji

,
'^1U,yj XuLMt

Sthatton has previouslyyinvYted'the Director on
specific dates during the month of June, These, of course,
wire declined, ,

'

I ! #

X talked with Stratton today. He stated that they
new have 116 stations on this propran and,, that it is the
biggest public service program ever put on. It is sponsored
by youth service organisations such as th'e Boys' Club of
America, the. Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, and the Camp Fire '

1

G‘‘rls, Stratton advised that he would like to have the

f
Director for any one of the next 18 programs, and that any
time the. Director could indicate acceptance, if they had a
program on that date^they could switch. His idea would be to
have a dramatic sketch which would dramatise some point Mr',

Hoover feels could be dramatised, and Mr, '? Hoover would come
or and mqke a three-minute speech at the conclusion of the
program,

,

\

(

I think that this would Joe an excellent thing to ^
dc , I would recommend that, the Director do

,

this some Saturday '-‘J

di ring the month of July, ' In the meantime, I recommend that '

the -attached letter be sent to Stratton,

s

With reference to the attached letter from'

/fere^ to
\ ii a very

Mr, Tolaoa
Mr. X. A, f
Mr, Slegs
Mr. Colfey
M*. $X*vtn
Mr. iMlJz
Mr,

Mr, iPtodn
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Mofrr

Mr, Cajrsojj^

Mr, flendon

Mr, Mumtod
Mr. ^oneeNI
Mr, Quinn ti

T«l5 , fcooa

Mr, Nease^
Mlas -Baaton*

Wm oanto

Attachment 7
eeoobded 35my j,

yr

^ cuu+,

r
^

indexes

&L
dL<r>

< - +

*M>Y\ ,* <P-u

i*»f**m*jxB



FEDERAL, BUREAU OF XNVESTXCffTlON
w-

Room 5*744 1044

To: Director
Mr - Edward Tamm
Mr. Clegg
.Mr . Glavin
JMr . Ladd
JMr . Hichols
.Mr . Rosen
Mr. Tracy -

Mr. Carson
Mr . Hendon
Mr. Jones
Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy
Personnel Files
Records Section
Mrs. Skiliman

.Mr.
_Mr.

Mr*Tol»<m
Mr. K* A-Tamm.
Mr. Cle^g
Mrl C<yflFey— *

Glavin
Mr. Indd

I
Mr. Nichola
M>- lloaen

Mr. Tracy
Mjp- Mohr
Mr. Caraon
Mr. Hendon
Mr*-

Jonec

SecTtfi
I Mr. Kea«e
I Miss Gandy

SOO M© For Appropriate Action

Send File Not-e and Heturn

Clyde Tolson
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? Member ?* 2044%

I'pjcpjioum yon im, xoiaoa
I'M itiCUOU'

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

To*c\} JT tdiktid to Mr* Mallucs 0* President of fno
Jniiianopoiia and power Company at Indianapolis, Indic ia*

Jr* .een ir tin? to re' oh r.« by phom, /or some tine ca ho
irUhed to extend to ne an invitation to rppoer end spoil1 before
the regional •!h-eUnq of toe Hoy Donuts of Am rtcuj of which he
ia head in the Dirts of Indiana* he stated they were desirous
of fixing a date that would be subject to my conven icnccj pref-
erably jeoember or %tannery* I endeavored to express to him the
difficulty feeing me in eonneat tan with mcXi'j cny definite ap-
pointment* There is no doy.t tied t v prjs u reso which ia v oing
forth in jntlhvw 1c ver j rorth 'while* ,J to l C ,»i,j i\i f was
ini to certain 1 co 1C not melee rny spree

1

: in Indiana it 'eemher
cna then it is q^t e unlikely i will ot c^le la do it in January t

but I would he pled to soi&ViAtGCiie .lih him toward the end of
Meeenber end lot him know i?hat the pros;. echo ore f^r appearing
either in Jewry or Pohnu-ry* The :,uboic;,cc of Jr* I tt* a call
hi: a been written np end is being enn t through to you*

Therefore, toward Ihc end of Pccer.bor 2 ; tsh mu would
f-cka this natter up egztn with, r.«i so -thr t soe am send c letter
to Jr* jl&o*

J1'

7try truly yuuret

j V i *v y ft
John Idgur hoover

director

%S
>rt N
^ ,-v.J

t

»



C^CE OE OiRECTOR
7«OERAL sOREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

Record o t Telephone Cell! orVis

Tamm
M
Mr Coffey
|Mr. Gtavin

Mr. Nichols
Rosen

Tfjme llrSSAM

1 Name
-thru <

Ind

*

Mr* Wallace tele
.Ovarii

Peta I isi
'M £4>VV\£.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Carson :

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon - -

Mr. Mumford
Mr; Jones
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease .

Miss Beahm
"Miss Candy

_ , :

hL, . f- / r* . ,
- 1 .^ / "Miss Candy

Xt wcfs stated thq director wcrs ggf— _
"

'

.

of the citys was net expected back for several
weekSj and presently was in a travel status y\
making it impossible to be reached by phone * fj
Every attempt was made to have Mr* Lee speakf^S
with an assistant in Mr* Hoover 1 s extended I

absencej but it was stated the matter was one
to be discussed with Mr* Hoover only • The
caMjL was cancelled*
a*®'
TheO^Hivector will recall Mr* Lee is President of
th,e 'jfeatianapolis Light and Power Conpgrvgfyft
called numerous times before* Each ti9%^gp^rt%T-
effort was made to have him. speak with an

^

assistanty but tofno avail*
| J

nECOEDBD 4 INDEXED .

Copy of las-t previous%all a



• cWc£ of Director

FEDERAL eORCAO OF INVESTIGATION

^UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

1944

T im.e
:

Name Mr,
thru opera
Indiana

Referred

Oeta i Is:

10 :S8am

Wallace

Mr. To^^^l
Mr. EL ^9̂ Tamm.
Mr. Clegg
Mr Coffey
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr-.' Mohr
Mr. Carson
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rendonace O, Lee tfelyg Mr. Rendon

T2 "from Xndidnapolisir. Mumford
Mr. Jones
Mr. Quinn Tamm,
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Hoover was still
, in travel status, and every

Was advised Mr , Hoover was still
out of the city, in travel status, and every
attempt was made to have Mr , Lee speak with an
assistant j however, the secretary indicated it
was a very important matter and Mr , Lee would
speak only with Mr, Hoover

,

The Director will recall Mr, Lee has called
several times before. Files reflect he is the
President of the Indianapolis Light and Power
Co

,

%^CLOSOKI

Copies of previous calls attached,

wril
\ » ' •

-JgT
\jA si DEC 9 1944
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Cotcc op Director

FEDERAL 80REAO OP INVESTIGATION

Onitco states department op justice

- M(.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Name Wallace O* jtee tele Mr.
thru opcrcTtor ~^TS~from Jndtanapolisir

.

Indiana
. Mr

" M]^ Hi

Record of Telephone Cell or Visitor

E3XJL-2Z* *944

T ime 10:53am

.

Tamm_
Clegg
Cof fey
Glavin
Ladd
Nichols.
Rosen
Tracy
Mohr
Carson_
Harbo_
Hendon
Mumf ord.

Jones
Quinn Tamm

Referred to ;
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Details: Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Was advised Mr* Hoover teas still
out of the cityp in travel status, and every
attempt was made to have 2fr+ Zee speak with an
assistants however, the secretary indicated it
was a very important matter and lft*+ Zee would
speak only with Ur, Hoover•

The Director will recall ID* • Zee has called
several t tries before . Files reflect he is the
President of the Xndianapoli s Light and Poio^r
°° *

: ^ VJ
Copies of previous calls attached•

mdh



OF DlRCCTOlS^^^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

United states department of justice
V<

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

I/ov . 22 1944

T ime Os20PM

Name Mr . Wallace 0 . Lee -tele
thru operatirr 412 from "

Indianapolis , Indiana

Referred to

Mr x?regg

Mr Coffey,
gK ffl^vSa >

Mrw Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
rMr. Mohr
M^r. Carson
Mr- Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Jones
Mr. Quinn jTai

Tele* Room/^
Mr« Nease
Miss Beahm -

Miss Gandy
Details: Miss Beahm -

Was advised ’the Director had not Miss Gandy_^

—

yet;, come back to the fffieej but woul*& he—
;

given the message that Mr . Lee had called as
soon as he returned . It was stated the matter
was most important and Mr. Lee wished to speak
with Mr. Hoover as soon as possible.

J

It is noted Mr. Lee called earlier and left the
same message. _ ,

.

Copy of previ ous call and file check attached^

|4 [g£<

EX -47
I fe=/U<2&

Z,*X^A

tf-
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, OWtce op Director
j- .

/ " EEfiERAL 8UREAO OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE '

Record of Telephone Calf or Visitor

JSTov.SS 1944

T ime SteDPU

•lams ^* Valiaoe 04 Lee of 'the Mr. Hendon
Indianapolis Potoer ana Light Mr . Mumford
Co. tele thru operator from Mr Jon(>„—XaManapoltB, xnatdfta

; Mr . Qulna Tamm_
Referred to = .Tele. Room

Mr. Nease
DotailS: / - Miss Beahm

When advised^the Director teas
Mlss

_
Gandy

presently out of the office and it vxis ~nvt
known Just when he would return, l£r Zee did
not* wish to speak with an assistant, advising
it teas concerning a most important matter that
he wished to take up with the Director only•
Be asked that should Mr. Hoover return soon*
the Director be given the message to return the
call through Operator -413 at Xndtanapolt3*

Mr.
Mr.

To^fci
R Tamm_

Mr. Clegg
Mr Coffey
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Carson
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mumford
Mr Jones
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm.
Miss Gandy

Files are being checked«

mhk

if'
enclosure



Office of Director
FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

United states oefartment of justice

^
J70U* ID^kdt

Be: Wallace O . Zee

Files reveal ^Ur. Lee is thd "osen :—
Prgsidght ofjthe inui'aMpoltS

,̂ J*
1*" „tcy~

T.isih.1-. nncC.Pomer- 'uomaan u ana hhs “r - Mohr_
:

had various contacts with the __
“?r “ Car*on

j
Mr - ?* rl?°

1 liedMr . Hendon
sthi s office with regard to Mr. Mumford
3 extending the Director an in- Mr. Jones
^citation to speak at the annual Mr. Quinn Tamm_
^ meeting of the Wheeler City . Tele. Room.
^ Mission j of which he is on the - Mr. Nease
Board of Directors * This Miss Beahm

$>$>nvitati on was declined because Miss Gandy
of official duties . At' this timet

^

AUr. Lee indicated he had i/ie director
\j previously and Teas acquainted with former SAC
X Beinecke. “ /T
d

^Xn April y 1941j former SAC E. X. Wynn of ilie
^ Xndianapol is Office gave a talk before the
^Personnel Association of Indianapolis at the
ffnvitati on of Ur. Lee. fi

,edM.
r

Mr

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tamm.
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Coffey
Mr. Glavin -

Mr. Eadd
Mr, Nichols
JMr: Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Carson
Mr. Harbo
;Mr. Hendon -

Mr. Mumford
w

Mr, Jones
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm

mhk
esa*

i. >r* DEC 9 1S44
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Dictator 11, 1944

Fall*** o. La*
Indianapolis Powor and
light Company

.f IT Forth Floridian
Jndianajsoli*., Indiana

Saar JBr. £•«<

Following ay talaphanta oonuoraation
with you an Dictator 7, 1944, J rtvitwtd ay
tohtdult and /tad that oirouaotanet* will not
poratt ay joining with you on tho otoaoion of
tho Annual Footing of tho toy Sconto of Aaortaa
in tho Stato of Indiana, Porhapo I will haoo
thta ploaouro at tout lator data and until ouch
tirno I do want you to know how uory much tntor-
ootod I aa in tho oxoollont prograa you and
your aooootatoo art carrying out•

Ftik boht wtohoo and hind rogardo,

Sintoroly youro,
f V 1-^(5 *

>’

Hr. Clegg
I

'Mr. CdrXeJ^~~
Mr, QUvirf~~ •
Kr, LaM
Mr. Ntch5T5r~~
Mr. Roeen

—
*

Mr. Trecy~~~
Mr. Carsoff

**
wr. JEgan
Aft*. tionMn .

1

\sr. Quim TlSSl I i K
T- Ne»e TOM

i;'#M q*n3y~<J"wtv

cc Indianapolis

*'
.

*
’ J . S' I

^
9 A*a; Uj

3

-Ml rnf
u# *r> O
O .Pi —
m it
-o *nm
*" _oo CO I

to
o r\>

£ I
s1

iO 3=
\ **

Xddreas - o/i 'JndpZsvi iPo#«r fand Lighp Co* jS&ai
Vocational' ’records, ‘ 1

'

ned from
I J j ph.

1 * ' 1

tc.,1'1 19' W



Cmcc of Dte^roR;

PCOEftAL 8URCAU Of ^NVKttOATi^ON

ONitco states department of

n
;AVION

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor'

Decern] 1944

T Smfe 5:15P1I

Name MR. WALLACE Oj
IndidnapoITs 'Power (

;lff. the

tele from Indianapolis

Referred

,d Light Co<

Oota ils;

Mr. Tolson -

Mr- Err X . Tamm_
Mr*- Clegg
Mr Coffey
Mr. Glavin * ^
Mr- Ladd

[WT Roseji

*Mr- Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Carson
Mr. Harbo j
Mr. Hendon j/
Mr. MumMVyl
Mr. Jones \
Mr. Quinn yfamrX
Tele. Koomr _

Mr- Nease
Miss Beabm.
Miss Gandy_

^{Mr. Lee mentioned the conversation
jlhe had with Mr . Hoover this mornirC§ Th WfvTcTi

latter stated he would get in touch with
b&Mr. Lee as to whether or not he could spedk^before the Bog Scout organisation in Indianapolis
VTn February . Mr . Lee remarked that Mr . Otto
^J"anus , President of the Boy Scout Council in
^Indianapolis, had written Mr . Hoover some time

to which Hr. Hoover had replied he could
$not attend the annual meeting in January, but
%would be glad to send an assistant. When Mr.
X)Lee told the Scout officials today that he had

i

stalked with Mr. Hoover and that the latter might
>possibly accept a commitment for February, Mr. *
Xlanus was greatly perturbed because he, Janusd?.*
\\had Just sent the Director a letter thanking

l. V* — — t- ^ _T ^ — -* — _ J.L - • - Ahim for his reply and declining the services of
an assistant . It was Mr. Lee ls desire that the
letter in question bet intercepted before -rypqrp&mj

e was informed we-g^uld brJHMr.
for.

JL*&&
i&C

J

l$~iter. EX - A
I

-tATD-WQ

7o*E&l& 1<



froI*on K
V A. Tfemat.

Mr. Co^ev-

Me* Cievi**

Office of Director m
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION K

UNITED STATES P.EPARTMENT/OF J^STICfM

January S., 1945 -

1/i?. OJfLKE. Resideh±
oT tft e i ro i ana bol is Poire HIan <i ^jTOTBM*te/jL

j

Lioht gontpant/.. telephoned , and
j
Mr. Qdim Tajti^Jpi

when advised
,
t/iat yon were oat oT I Mr.

|

the city Tie consented to talk to I Mies Gaady_„yA..
i

t/ie writer. JLfr. £ee went into
I

cone ide rafele detail gojjcernijng his - ' - "

—

J

desTre and the desTre of tfte Sooerno

XffJE,

STS
kes t

MENT/OF JUSTIC

jy-y yya^

^ k/ti

Mr. QtimnTs

Mr.

Mis* Csjidy-

to have you address tfee ^on 5coui neetini
; cone

. tfe wae to pe t -*—*-***» *
aoa se t * at some future time when you
could attend that meeting inasmuch as th$ir
whole program is based around juvenile delinquency
and the type of work the Bureau is doing• JT
toid Tii?n t7mt_yonr cowTOitroente icgrg eneh tfeat
t/oa would fc

e
own

too etine. J further pointed out that of course
yoU were entirely tied down with the espiamcfge
case which recently broke and would be unfjpnr^
this matter is entirely disposed of which was
indefinite of course , and that as a result
of this, your commitments wer<£$>$iled up . He
stated that he wonid iifre^tjSfr^aoe ifte matte r
put to you gjnce_aoain and^^TiC
it impossible to TOafce the^ mkmz&k

representati
steads and then would like to hoi
meeting as earlu in February as possib
would appreciate being advised in the
future as to who will be available
addr&ss ing their meeting. I told 2ir.

5 2am o q 194*^ .. lx - 29



that I would be in contact with you within
the next day or so and that he can be assured
a letter would be forthcoming advising him
that if it were impossible for you to make
the address the name of theBureau official
who would do so would be furnished

.

gan

'*\AA*C

V— 5Lsue. vA •



$TANCMOFORMNO,(4

Oh Mimrndt
IBM

M • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to n, mon date: January 8, 2945

FROM

SUBJECT; J

i, mm

i\um i/

VrMmY,
.

W./I, A, Taij

•< i.

MA j

With ttference to tye call from, 'llrrtivttlct Mftee,

dent of the Indianapolis Pom and light Company, who has been

to get the Birector to attend a state-aide. Bog
1

Scout meeting in

Indianapolis preferably in February' I 'called ft in, bach today, I

,

#i

pointed out that the Director, could not -do it in view of appropriavikm^Z

tions hearings, the pending trial of the Fast spies, and a inultitudKQ

of other matters, Be understands thoroughly the situation and is mw
sympathetic, J told him the Director mould send ‘the best availablejmnj

me have if this meets mith his approval, There is a meeting schedule
(fj/

touorrow of the committee, Be mill take, the miter up mith the committee

and send us a mire, I told him that he should setM date and, that heyrlivv V/vdvV UV SM V/rf
?

Wt * yvdbvr vitvrv vi»vn»*y vv Y)yJ/iW wjwi

could depend iU'pon the Director's seeding a tcg0m representative fmihe

i "it *€\WWM'll, f

Muire, is

l

) I^wvpnt Hr a Clegg is not availablewmldJSuggBt lirl

i fficJr
ft ft j* rL 33 JAN 27 1945



HONORARY OFFICERS

MARRY S.ttVMAN, HONORARY FRESHEN*
we«*e»r moovf*. honorary vice i’resident

VAMCf ¥ WEST, CHIEF *coo*
CCOWpC J FISWEW, NATIONAL SCOOT COMMISSIONER

THCMAS A WAT$ON. INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONER

NATIONAL OFFICERS

waiter w weao, fresioenT, *t, looie. mo
JOWN SHERMAN -HOYT Vic* Fresio6nT, OaRiEN.'COnN.
FRANK O NOCVER VICE PRESIDENT, N4, Canton. ©,

REGINALD « PARSONS. Vice PRESIDENT, *EaYYlE Wash
AMORV WOVOHTON Vic* President. Corning N V
LEWIS OAWTRV, Treasurer
EXPERT tt, FftgTWELLi CmiEF ScOyY ExKCmViv*

' PUNY M, POWERS. Peai/tv Chief SCOv" Ekecv^ivi

ADVISORY COUNCIL

MARSMAEV PtCLQ
STyART W FRENCH
^OHN M PM I'VE IPS

PHH.tP C. REEO
RAY AVMAN WH.BUN
MEU R WU.KOVSON

mcoftPOftAteo
fleRUASY^, 1*10

CHAftTERtO C>Y CONOfc£$$

JUNCI^^IC

2 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK 16 , N.Y,

TfyfPMPNC AtEINSTON .2-32P0

July 2 f 1946

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

/
I

MEMBERS Of THE EXE

HARRY M, AOO'NSELL
WILLIAM M ALBERS
.GEORGE E ALLEN
k W, BALDWIN
F A, SEAM
JOHN Mi BIERER
E. B. BLACK
william j, Campbell
SHELDON -CLARK
CHARLE* E.,-COYflN0
jtARMAR B, OEKNV JR.
JAMES H. DOVGLM , JA.

C. -L; EMERSON
NlCKOkAV* Li EWdELHAAST
WlK V M. FAWCETT
LEWIS GAWTRY
A B. MALE
FRANCIS W MATCH
WALTER W, HEAD
FRANK *. MOOVER
AMORT 3NOOGHTON
JOHN SHERMAN -MOW
BALE F JOHNSTON
MARAT C t KNIGHT
ROSS L. jLEFFLER
PAUL W LITCHFlEkR

My, Telsoa

My. K. A-Tiwssi

3EGlavti„..-.T

Svfve4 Mt£yoN*ve>» *****
CHARLES F M« CAHILL
M^'CW'seifcJ.EaL,.,,* ,,
WILLIAM Ci MENNINGEA

WfeJffla-.—

0 BARRETT RICH

EDWARD V RiCKENBACKER

SSSOT&-
IrfWaSSEBta..
JOHN M SCH1FF
W<TiGQew«ERirX«j»NUl .

ROBERT A SNIFFEN

My dear sir?

I have the honor to transmit to you the following resolution of appreciation

which was unanimously adopted by the National Council, Boy Scouts of America, on the

occasion of its recent 36th Annual Meeting held in St. Louis, Missouri.

We have transmitted to the President of the -United States the original of this

.resolution. Because of the many cooperative programs of the Department of Justice,

^ take pleasure in calling your attention to the second paragraph of the resolution:

RESOLUTION IN RE: APPRECIATION TO HARRY S. TRUMAN AND
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

J s
• <=»<

0* X*

The National Council of the Boy Scouts of America in its

Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting assembled, extends greetings to our

Honorary President, the President of the United States. His
messages at Christmas and in connection with Boy Scout Week
were a source of encouragement to leaders and to Scouts. We
appreciate especially his understanding of the world-wide aspects

of Scouting and his belief, as expressed in his Boy Scout Week
message, that Scouting can help the world maintain a secure

peace "by fostering good will, understanding and respect through

continued cooperation."

The National Council further records its appreciation to the

various government agencies which extended cooperation to Scout-

ing during the past year and particularly to those egencies withfj/f
which Scouting is related in its various war service and post-w4*%/ -

service projects. '

•'“-3''
.f\y

IfjW. 25194^1-

Very sincerely
,

yqur.Sj,

BOJfcSSOUTS OF. AMERICA

EHterb Kj^fretweiJ.

Chief Scout Executive

RATIONS .$MQUlO $$ AQOftt$$tO TO TH* ~$0Y SCOUTS Or AMtfUCA.
2 PARK AVtNUt.NtW YORK l$,N.Y

> AOOOO TU*N OAILY*'
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y&3~F^
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, mm:
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v*l’U
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TH'E SCOUT OATH

0 ’ ^ v Ho~o»-
! ^ : do ry b-gs*

*

f To <f> ry cbty to. Cod end" rv-op- nrd to ooey be Seed La#

;

& TV h?f? other peppb id s
(

f.-aeij

3, T&keep r/seRphysra 1

ystrc"ip ne'-b 1 yawaL^g-d rora'.ysda gbt,

THE" SCOUT LAW

I, A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY
A scow's- ho-ror ii to be triced, It be were to wofat? Ks hcrof by tel •*&

tf t f, cr by c-hecd -& rr-by ro-M»;r? e^otly-rgtveo task-, wh<r tested
6f hs ho or, he nay be cf.-rofed to hi^d pvef b-s sood bad-f6,

:

2', A SCOUT IS LOYAL- ^ 1

Hp 13- toys 1 to a!' to wH?-* bya^y is- ece: h % sc<wd leader, h's hcr-e, ird
p<rer*s.grd eocr^y.

X A SCOUT IS HELPfUL
H© Pvst be prepe-ed a* sry tHeto Sav® I *e, Mp bbred persons, fend

-oh-f I"1

? ho*-® dd>s. He- r-st do at leas! o“g gbod f . rn to so--"ebody

A. A SCOUT IS FRITND-IY
He is s bierd to gL end & brother to every tfrer ico-\

6 A SCOUT 10 COURTEOUS
Hih IJ po> *£ to f ,. en&eca'U to wqn^r1

, cfY’d'ers, eFd £e$?bb, end the
wea k.and he’ He „ s, Hf r „ at not take payjor be "

g belpV ot cpvteoqs,

A, A SCOJT-IS' KlMft
----,=

M&isa to-a
“- —

a

1

a. Hew-" noMr," hor b.*rt a"yd vrg’ creature-

heet’eofy; bid w " sbivc to Say** J*d podeet s
1

. hirr'e&S I *e,

7, A SCOJT IS OBEDIENT
He obeys b 1 p.vycds, scpv.tr pain?! bide,; a-nda' ether d/y eer"
stdderf a^hoibies. ? <

8, A &C0VT IS CHEERFUL / , jHesr1 wrerevef he qae H-is o-ber.erqe to- orders |s pro-pot a*d
Cheery, H"* h&vjpf shdts rK>££f(,-~;>!ei§* /*ardsT p£.

9, A SCCUT !S THRiFTY
H® does- hot wadody destroy property, H® works fadMal'y, wastes
ho*k s~d rakes best Hs oopoftt ^d es» Hes^vgs b? ro^ey
so t*at he ray pay h's ow"- way-, be gen^foosHo those ir reed, tfd- he!>
to! to worthy ob.eus He- ray work for pay !>d r-u! not receive t-ps for

CQfa'Ies-iever goodde^-s r *
-- -- ;

f&7 a' scoutIs brave
Hehas t'-'e.cc^'a^e to face da-gei n Sp to c* feed & r

3 fo s*sH. Lo-.for

bs- r-,£hd iiga “st t ; CQasib^s 6f f-|f d! b; ths ^e[S 4?f o r

crar'- es, s d defeat does r-or dqw^h "°,

if. a scout is clFan' * !

He keeps clrr r body sod bhov-'d, Stardl for q-b^
-

s-perch, ptea*

sport; tban habb; a ^d"t rgvef$ w zf.-a cllad proWu,
• ’

iRs’A.cccur is rbvlreAiT 1

He b.reyere-r 1 ' fows'd Sod fc is fa-H-b 1

ir h's-. re! gfo^s d-
1

1% g“d
- respects co^yia' o“->ot piH-hs. r ratters pf a-^d ie‘ g. bfi',

iO idiO s n

8 J

;

51

si ^



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr , Ni

u•
'• yfyrf O

National Council of the Boy Scoots

DATE: 7-17-46

America

Ur. Tolsott.
KT, X. A. 1

Mr. Clegg
Mr.

Mr* Egan
Mr, Curne*

1

Mr. ttartx>
'

Mr. Quinn T<

—

. _ _ .

^ The Director has inquired as to the nature of »r?
<
NeaM

°' "'' * * ' '*'*

the'fiqfi onal Council of the Hoy Scouts of America, Page SSoLar"' •

92 of the Boy Scout Handbook states that nThe National
'

Council creates literature and plans to encourage all sections
of our country to develop councils to be of help to local boys.
At least one-half of the members of the National Council must
be representatives of Local Councils ,"

Local Councils might be compared with FBI Field Divisions
whereas the National Council might well be compared with FBI
Headquarters,

The Director ha3 been a member^jof the National Council
in the past,

1 ~— *

An examination of Boy Scout literature in the Bureau
library and in files indicates that the National Council is a

]

group of leaders, for the most part, quite distinguished men .}
plus professional workers who handle the planning, management,
and supervision of, the Boy Scouts of America from the National
aspect. There are a number of committees consisting of members
of the,, National Council * These committees handle such things
as executive Matters; finances; foreign relations, awards;
scouting requirements, uniforms and insignia; public relations;
field operations; research and statistics; Cub Scouting; health
and saf/tVi related •>o^ja!D^^%,DEXED

J
-/

i' hfrjrHoover is list$$T$ the April, , 1946?-poport of
the Boy

x
Scouts of America as a member of tfiy^ationali \Cpurt of

Honor, " The National Court of Honor is one of The 1committees
similar to those previously mentioned. It is headed by Dr, George
J. Fisher, Other members are Bear Admiral R, E, Byrd, Dr, James
L, Clark, Lewis Gawtry, Captain Eddie Ri ckenbacker. Honorable Owen
Roberts , Dr, Irving Langmuir, G, Barrett Rich, and Dr, Vilhjalmur
Stefansson, This committee of the National Court of Honor is
supposed to present awards to persons for distinguished service,

Mr, Hoover is also listed as a member of thiP^ommittee
on^P.ublic-Relatij>jijS^, headed by Francis W, Hatch, Louis ae~Ro~chemont,
Earl Godwin, Gabriel Heatter, Fred Waring, Edgar Bergen, Milton
Caniff, and others serve on this committee . There are a total \

of thirty-one members on the .Committee on ,Public Relations,
x *

The Boy Scout&loffAmteri cfi offers more than one hundred
Merit Badges and an outstanding aiiVhority in each field is listed

Bpdge Counselor^, mThe. actual, work in examining the

EDMtRJLtuly'/f ‘

J
.<

1
r :



Scouts to see whether they are qualified to receive the Merit •

1

Badge falls to unpaid volunteers who hfive a knowledge of the
subject , Mr, Hoover is listed as tfi&jltferit Badge Counselor
for the subject of Fingerprinting, '

/s to the actual members of the National Council
there are two groups. The first group of approximately 175
persons are listed as Honorary, The second and much larger
group are listed as Members-at-Large , All told, there are
nearly 1,400' members, Mr, Hoover is listed as a Member-at-
Darge, It seems that members of the National Council are persons
of national prominence plus persons of local importance.

Membership on the Committee of the National Court of
Honor appears to be much more exclusive.

It does not seem that any definite duties fall on the
members of the National Council other than attendance at an
annual meeting at which -time reports as to the accomplishments
of the organisation are given, outstanding persons are honored,
and elections of officers are held.

The Director attended a meeting of the National Council
on May SO, 1943, at the Hotel Biltmore in New York City, at
which time he was presented with the Silver Buffalo Award for
distinguished service to boyhood • This is the highest award
in Scouting,

The letter of July 9, 1946, from Chief Scout Executive
Elbert K, Fretwell appears to be a form letter and, therefore,
the Director may not wish to acknowledge it, y
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' (§) * V
UNITED S*..xBS GOVERNMENT

TO : THE.DIRECTOR

FROM : Mr,.Edw, A. Ta^

SUBJECT: /

DATE: Nov( fll, 1946

Mr. Cof»7
Ur, Wavin'

- --JL

Mr. ToWwuto telephoned me alter he had
1

determined that Mr.
Nichols was odt.of town. He advised that he had,been requested by prominent (Wi* J
people in Southern California to contact you for the purpose of detaining whet^ff
it would be .possible ior you to address the Los Angeles Council of thb%oy Scouts 1
of America during'the third week of January. He stated the Council would set the V
date in that week to suit your convenience if it were possible for you.to be there, {l*
Mr. Muto slated that a majority of the Scout executives are from the most
prominent business people in, Southern California; and that this would be a most
representative group. -I told Mr. Muto 1 would bring this invitation to your -v
attention although I knew that your commitments for thenext seyeral tnonths^re\*

|

exceedingly heavy.

,EAT:DMG

i \

“^4 1-3
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Mr. TolgQBf*^
Owes OP D.ftscroa y Mr- E . A , Timm,

fEOSftAU OUfcCAU OF INVESTIGATION ^ Mr. Clegg
UNITES STATED C^FASTKENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Glavis

Mr. yai ,-xi.
Record of Telephone Call or Visitor Mr.

=. i Mr.
Jj 9<r
Kosen

Mr. Fred CjJ^lls^
dtfJtoifc- phoned

.

Phone No.

Hourl 2r30PJD^UDece

REMARKS

Mr. Tr&cv

Mr. Carson

Mr. Egan

)7*fr City Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo , «

Mr, Hendon /I1U
Mr. JoaeXvNy
Mr, Pennin^ton^

> 19 46 Tele . Room
’

Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Mr, Mills identified himself as the Direct-
or of Scouting Services for the^Bpn Scouts

^jof Arne ri

c

a « He said that he only had a “
sTT&Yl tSfrtle in Washington , but would like
very much to meet the Director prior to
his departure by plane at noon tomorrow forNew York City* He tndt cated that hie \
commitments would keep him busy this afier-
noonj but that he would call around 5:00PM
to ascertain if it would be possible to
drop by the office -tomorrow morning just to
shake hands and m$$'t' the Director

.

Mr. Mills was adig^ed that Mr, Hoover’s *
!

commitment tor&rrofymorning were uncertain
*j

The files reflect that the Bu^epu has
\

corresponded with Mr. Mills in'his position)
as editor of ’’Health and Safety” for ^the

{

Boy Scouts of *merica» \ j



October 16, 1995

Mr. Lois Freeh

Director

Federal Bureau ofInvestigation

U.S. Department ofJustice

WashingtonDC 20535

Re: Eagle Commendation Request Letter

Dear Mr. Freeh

%

i

b6
blC

It is my pleasurel [Naperville, Illinois, to

inform vpp that
| |

has earned the distinguished rank ofEagle Scout from the b 6

NationarBov Scouts ofAmerica. His Eagle Presentation Ceremony is scheduled for ,
hie

I 1 1 am writing to request a letter ofcommendation; certificate, or

similar item ofrecognition that can be presented to
|

land to extend to you a

personal invitation to his Eagle Court ofHonor. It will be held onl

300 W. Gartner, Naperville, Illinois.

He has attended numerous week long summer camps and many National High Adventure

programs throughout the United States (ie. Philmont, Adirondacks, Sea Base, etc.). He
has held leadership positions ofAssistant Patrol Leader, Treasurer, and Patrol Leader with

iHe has demonstrated strong leadership qualities in both

in each ofthe above mentioned positions. It has been a real pleasure, as adult

leaders, to work withl land to have recommended him for Scouting’s highest honor.
*

b6
blC

Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to receiving your commendation for

i

*

Yours in Scouting,

Naperville, Illinois 60540



STANDARD FORM NO, $4

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

TtfJ? DIRECTOR

MR* EDW* A

<

SUBJECT: £)0\] SdCUtS,
^ A A i f '

eft/c/h

1-3-47

-BM-Xefj&face from your office, I took a telephone
rauden of Arizona * The Senator read to me
“Whim requesting him to contact you, to

lr« Pennin^'Ci’A
yr* Quinn Tf

""

, Roow
Xr. #e&se
\ iS3 BeaJiBT

Vies $sn4y~

call from Senator, __
a telegram address'

e

endeavoij to ascertain whether it' would be possible foryou to
accept aft invitation to address the Stiver Anniversary meeting '

,L r

of thtMaoji Scouts Council of Phoenix* Arizona , on January 25th •
The Senator stated 'that^ome 1500 ^scoutmasters; parents and other
adults would attend the meeting and that he would consider this
as a personal favor if you coUld find a way .to accept this invita-
tion,

I told the Senator that I knew you would desire to accept
this invitation^f it were humanly possible to do so because of
your interest in the Boy Scout movement and • because of the Senator *s
interest in this meeting• I advised the Senator, however9 that
your commitments for the next several months were exceedingly heavy
and that the reopening of Congress today would add manyt many
additional commitments to your daily program* I told the Senator ,

that while I seriously doubted, in the light of my knowledge of
your commitments, that you could accept this invitation, I would
nevertheless bring it to your attention in order that the Senator
might be more fully advised as to whether it would be possible for
you to accept

*

** *
*™JAH 6 .1947*

f\

§3JAN 131947



January 27, 1947

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr, Hie'

Mr, ArthurtBadkey, who is connected with Show
Fr^uctions, Inc,, 247 Park Avenuej Mew York, Mew York (Wickersham
2-4200^"Ext, #1) talked 'to Special Agent Q, L, Carroll in this
section today. His call was referred from the Director's Office,
Endkeij pointed out that,bi3 agency produces or is interested in a
radio program known asS^Hjymn^ of all Churches" which is sponsored
by general Mills Corporation 7 They"have been working very closely
with Leslie Stratton of the Boy Scouts on a program that will
feature scouting on February 10, 1947, which of course is during
the^Boy ScoutsWeek which runs.from February 7 to 14,

’

—

<9 F-A-MexiCA-
Badkey said that the program originates from Chicago daily

from 10:25 A»M, to 10:45 A,M,, New Fork time, and they would like
very much to have the Director appear on their program if, he is
going to be in the vicinity of Chicago on Febraury 10, Special
Agent Carroll told Mr, padkey that the Director's heavy schedule
at the present time would prevent this appearance , Padkey than
suggested that if the Director agreed to make a two-minute talk
ohjx 'Uhy^Poy pcojiting .

is Wo rtluohi.Is'
1* they would ’-arrange to" come to

mshington and make a transcription of the Director's talk so that
it could be included in their program on February 10, Special Agent
Carroll advised Mr, .Padkey that he would be happy to check into
this natter and padkey asked -if he could be advised telephonically
on whether or not the Director would accept.

PEC0MMEHDATI01I : It is 'recommended that Padkey be advised
telephonically that the Director, although he would like to do this,
cannot in view of the uncertainty of his official schedule and the
press of official business at this time.

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



,
CO *247 Mr, To iso rfff;

• „ ^ Mr. £. A, Tamm_,w r/ ^r , Cl
% Mr. GUvin___

Mr. LaddA Mr. N

i

/t/o

)

Mr. Tracy
iTanuat'y 56^ 1S47 Mr. Garson.

..

Mii ,r | T

, / |
Mr. Bgaa

/ * fl \ Mr. Gurnsa _ _.

MEMORANDUM FOR Mf.

VI I Mr. Nease

i?£.* flth Annual Boy Scout Father

-

Miss Gandy

and-son Banquet, 7 p*m»,
. Tuesday} February 11 , 1947,
/ Elementary School Building, *—

~

J / /*?„ , r* Greenbelt. Maryland —?<' 0
/

K C 6QT^ & ft A />! ti t
C fi+

During my absence Agent wick of this section was visited
today by Robert F>sDove, National Service Officer of the Disabled
American Veterans, jt701 - 18th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.,
(Adams Sill,) Mr, Dove requested that Inspector Lee Pennington
or some other speaker address the above-captioned group on
February 11th, Me stated that approximately 125 boys ranging in
age from 9 to 16, accompanied by their fathers — a total of ap- /

’ proximately 250 persons — will be in attendance, Mr, Pennington /
would give the principal address. As to the subject matter to /
be covered, Mr, Dove stated that this would be optional with the / <

v speaker but that the boy3 would obviously be interested in many /
cases, investigative techniques and *G-man" adventures and ac- I • i

complishments. To his knowledge, the individuals who will attend / a

this banquet have not previously been addressed by a Bureau speakar, V

||
Mr, Dove advised that he spoke to Mr, Pennington about Lk v v

l|thie engagement sometime ago, Mr, Dove would appreciate advice Rnr '

1 as to Mr, Pennington's availability either Wednesddy or Thursday A V) j
of this week so that Miss Jackson k his secretary at Adams 5111^/

\

r v
may complete the preparation of a banquet program and ittSiUde V
Pennington's name therein. Be requested further that if convenient,

]|/ie would appreciate having Mr, Pennington .call him flE a couple of
Jl daps before February 11th to discuss any last-minute arrangements.
He mentioned that the Boy Scout theme for this year, "Scouts of
the World Building for Tomorrow, " might, he worked into the address
in some manner. ~ 3 /£

Mr, Dove will be in New XffiiP'tfity remainder
of this week but after Monday, February $r%, can oe 15

reacfted at his
office or Greenbelt 6381 ; he resides at 6M Hillside Road, Green-
belt, Maryland,

in come manner.

J?ecommendation f It is suggested that Inspector Pennington
be designated to make this address and Miss Jackson be advised of
his availability, rv

DS - Mr. PenningtOT\HIS MEMORANDUM^ ^^ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTIO!

ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
3 TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES
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STANDARD FORM NO^w

T0 5

Jfr. Tclson

i

FWM ! l, l. Mchols

DATE:

SUBJECT;

S'?

fl/47 S
Mf. ToI»QB f

. Jr. I, 1,W

A, ^ jMmmtmmtmm
4 1

JI. Carson

JI. tot
%

.

ji. ojh*cZTtI
Jr.^.[mii'TV

Jr!

1

i5itf lunch o/ l/eu Tori: adtnsed today that h\Jhas ft'fcrfl

received an invitation from Hr, Bavmfunbar, Training Director

for Sealth and Safety of th$BorScov!wri-4mka, National

Headquarters, ISO Vest iSnd street
,
forXyepresentativ& of the

Bureau to address 100 health and safety leaders of the i^coaisljmv
Mrica on safety in the handling offireans. In view of the fact

\
m

that Boy Scouts use ,SS caliber rifles, it micht he dehimle to havejw

one of the firearms ten attached to the Mhrh Office iialdlo this fM\
type of engagement, Hither Special Agent T, J, Brotnfieli or L, I, /-^j|

Humans mid he available, Unless advised to t$e contrary te till I

"

inform Set Tori that it till be satisfactory^ accept this inuitationK
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OR. GEORGE J. ff$HER. National $cout Commissioner, Chairman

REAR ADMIRAL R. E. IYRD, U.S.N. (Rtf.)

OR. JAMES L CLARK

MR. LEWIS GAWTRY

HON/J. EDGAR HOOYER

OR. IRYING LANGMUIR

MR. G. IARRETT RICH !*

CAW. EDWARD Y/RICKI

HON. OWEN Jw ROIERTl

OR. YILHJALMUR STEFAlfe

Mr.

Mr. E. A-Tanun.,

Kr. Osf.«
Mr. GUv*.„

I^cSu
'Mr. NIcM^
rfrTSSKS.

Mr. Trac3r.„,M„

Mr. Cmrion

Mr.EtUu.......

April 9, 1947

Hon. J. Edgar Hooter
Director,. Federal’ Bureau of investigation
United - States . Department of Justice
Washington, . D. C*

Dear Mr. Covert

0.
The Annual Meeting of the National Council of ,the Boy

Scouts . of America, will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria in New
‘York City, May 27 and 28.

The Annual presentation. of the Silver Buffalo Awards by
the National Court of Honor will take .place at the luncheon
meeting ,on:May 28 in the Grand- Ballroom. This is always the
public 'appearance of the members of the Court.

1

We wish.you to assist in the presentation which .will
prove a very colorful affair and therefore hope" you will
assure me of your attendance. Those -who are to receive the
award constitute a distinguished group. .

Yours-veryjsincerely.

X-
GEORGE
Natio:

SHER, M.D.
coiut Commissioner

GJF:1ML.

Mr. P*n»l$gt©» ..j

Mr; QwbaTftmw.,

Mr. >**•«*.,

MlMiGwad

4
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April 24, 1947
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Dr. CaarpaV. ftohor
Mattonul Boout Comuiooi onor
Boy Soouto of Amort ea
J Park doaiuio
7«h Tart 2«, 7m Tar*

Door Dr. ftohort

tour iottar o/ 2prU », 2947, ha*
ka.au roodfood* X approoiat* your kind invt~
toktoufor Bt to partlcIpata-Jn tka praaaatatloa
o/ Mi CiXpar Buffalo iwrt^r iki Motional
Coart o/ JPosor o/ tho Buy 8aout* o/ dsarloa on
Jf«ir DC, 2947, at tka Waldorf-Aotorta Botol in
Bum Tar*. Although X would unjoy boing with
you vary mbh on tkat aaeoal aa, d*a to prior
Offiotol oornot taawta It *122 not ka poootblo*

J truot tka proproa *122 ka noa.t
ouoooooful*

ream c*

71tk kaot wlakaa ai»d kind rapardiL ^ «
<-yi m
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**' CfFfCE OF THE DIRECTOR
m

Altera!®umm of Imitatt3a !

*

Httltefc States Department of Justice

I®a0l|ui0tott 23, 53. <£.

April 14, -1947

y/
Tyt

>» <<» 6-
7

BOV tiC0JJX*H
Br . George J , Fisher
National Scout Covmissi onefxrn'A nOlUVGILl
Boy Scouts of America **“ 1 ’

"
_ ,

2 Park, Avenue &< £7 mi {47 -j

ifew 7orfc 26, Jfev York APR 1<> »3l 57 PU *,

i

»*#***

Dear Dr, Fishert

Tour letter of April 9, 1947, has
been received, I appreciate your kind invi-
tation for me to participate in the presentation
of the Silver Buffalo Awards by the National
Court of Honor of the Boy Scouts of America on
May 28, 1947, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
New Fork, Although f would enjoy being with
you very much on that occasion, due to prior
official commitments it will not be possible,

I trust the program will be most
successful.

With best wishes and kind regards

Sincerely yours.

\su>^ Jt 'nmr PULl furhtdf* ^"**44^^ - h <***

frt^-zL 6uriM Gertd-^y
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Office of Director

FEDE-RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April IQj 1947

The notations on she bottom
of the attached letter read
as follows

:

"April 17
"Dear Mr Hoover

iea .

Mr. Toison_
Mr . E . A . Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mr . Gl&vtn
Mr. Ladd.
Mr. Kiel
Mr. Rosi
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr- Gurnea.
Mr. Harbo_
Mr. Hendon
Mr. JTones

Mr. Penning
Tele. Room

sdSr
ingVonVl

Mr- Nease
Xpnt^it possible to rUtt. Miss Beahm

in at ^loon. on tftg I Miss Gandy
had hoped so much to Have you

.

It does not require any speech
making & we have a number of distinguished
persons to decorate . We would appreciate
the good turn •

Cordially

Geo . J. Fisher”

Attachment



Washington, B,
August 22> 194

Mr* J* .Edgar Hoover
director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C

,

u <3
dear Mr , Hoovert

r

*****

x^] Mr. Qviao TMogw^, I

Mr*
;

$tim C«»dy.u.M
„| |

real°n Wednesday night, August 20, 1947, official r
nition xoas given by the National Headquarters of the Boy
of America to the Georgetown Boy Scout troop which was orgchr*
tzed and is being sponsored by the FBI American Legion Post No,
56, This recognition to what is now known as Troop 31 came in
the form of a charter presentation, which was later followed
by ah investiture ceremony for members of the troop who had •

qualified for the rank of Tenderfoot, A copy of the evening's
program is attached.

V,'

i

The Bureau will be interested to know of some of the
developments in connection with the organization of this troop

,

Early this year, at a meeting of the Americanism Committee of
the district of Columbia department of the American Legion, a
number of derogatory remarks were made concerning the Boy Scout
program, the principal allegation being that it catered only to
rich men's sons, Zhe representative from FBI Post No, 56 took
it upon himself to defend Scouting and as a result of the en-
suing discussion, a challenge was issued in which the FBI Post
was to undertake the sponsorship of a scout troop, it being
understood that if the FBI Post was successful other posts in
the department would follow a similar course of action,

A scout committee was formed in Post No, 56 and it was
decided that it would concentrate on bringing the Scouting
movement to underprivileged boys in the Georgetown area. Pre-
vious efforts to organize a scout troop in the lower end of
Georgetown had met with repeated rebuffs, but it was readily
found that the boys in this area were anxious to enter a scout
troop under the sponsorship of the FBI Amertcan Legion Post,
The troop's roster now totals some 25 active members and in-
dications are that there will be an overflow once school starts.

\9-

a
3
C
>-
a.

3

A large number of these new scouts are from the In-
dustrial Home School, at 2453 Wisconsin Avenue Northwest, and
included among them are youngsters who have violated the Nat-
ional Motor Vehicle Theft Act, the National Stolen Property
Act, and other federal and local laws. The ' enthusiasm that is
being shown by these boys for scouting is indeed an inspiration
to anyone who is interested in the youth of our country.

/4
( J?'

* a .=T



One of -the boys who recently passed his Tenderfoot
tests was an illiterate, but so anxious was he to qualify for
the troop that he got the other boys to teach him the necessary
fundamentals , ft is to be noted that none of these boys had
never been let out of the Home without supervision prior to
their becoming scouts , Recently the Home has permitted the
scouts to go on their own to and from scout meetings , Officials
of the Home have further reported that in contrast to their
usual difficulties with the. boys, they have had practically no
disciplinary problems with those who have joined the scout
troop and they are giving full credit for this remarkable
improvement to the FBI American Legion Post

,

The assistance of the Bureau in helping the Legion
Post make this endeavor a success has been mos.t important and
I have been asked by the Post to express its appreciation to
you for this help.
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p a o a a a >i

opshisg Ralph IT. Brown
Senior Patrol leader

K3CR3A5?I<£1 Lamar D* tlunroe ,Jr,

CHARTER PRDS3&TA5DIOH Western -District

Joseph U. Keller, Commissioner
A*I>. Jagoe, Neighborhood Coxaciiesioner
Anton J. Streiff , Chairman, Org.£ Sxt.

Ibro-op 100
Daniel <?• 5?yrell
Scoutmaster

CLOSING Gordon L» Rice
Scbutmaeter



TROOP C0I-EIITTZ3

David J» Karr , Chairman
Thomas Liliey, Inst* Hep*
John J« Jurey , Conunit1eeman
Merritt P* Raymond » Committeeman
Charles T. Bell, Committeeman.
Philip R. Wanerus, Committeeman

TROOP OFFICERS

Gordon L. Rice, Scoutmaster
Jack R.«Swan, Assistant Scoutmaster
Lamar- 3D»- Munroe , Sr., Assistant Scoutmaster
Ralph Brown, Senior Patrol Leader
George Sisk, Scribe
Lamar B* Monroe, Jr. , Treasurer.
Robert 2>. Beckemeyer, Quartermaster
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TEE DIRECTOR DATB: 20-27-47
r! Tolsoi

ft.t. ymcZZ?
i IM a Mr*

TtiWiyV
Ifr,

Ur i Hosel T
Mr,

Mr, Carao^IZ. .

ur< Lg&fl

Mr, ouriie™^^^^
Mr. Hendon .....

_

Mr,

Mr, Quinn T ~

Tele, tooai..„

FROM : Jffl. EDIT. A. 2W / U 6^1

’

SUBJECT:
1

,., £/ si“IN
i/r, TonjmutoJ telephoned to state thqthetiw^een g:g™w

asfad by some uerfy prominent people in Los Angeles, to tt. Son"""

determine whether it would be possible for you to address an Mr, Quinn^m

area-wide meeting of Boy Scouts executives and leaders in

Los Angeles any time in January or February* Mr , Muto

indicated this group constituted the very cream of business ond^TM
industrial leaders in the Los Angeles area and that' it would

he thought

,

a most worth-while group 0
\
^

I told Mr Muto 1 knew your commitments through the

winter months were exceedingly heavy but that this invitation

would be brought to your attention • a >

BATsml

<

ifl+1

y t r

DA W'

for
*'

1

^ nt»‘

i\n *» vo

/y3
>
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: Office Memorandum • united states government

TO S THE DIRECTOR
'

DATE: 20-30-47

FROM MR* EDW. A.

SUBJECT: / AA/ ^

Yesterday I c%med the office of Mr . TonyfiMuto to
advise him, of your inability to accept the invitation to
address the Boy Scouts meeting in Xos Angeles . Mr . Muto *s

office advised that he xoas in Canada and would not return
until the end of the week.

$ID*. Ladd
Mr. MemtSSZH
Mr. Jtoee¥J&~"
Mr. Traci
Mr, Carson
Mr. Egan

~

Uri tor£
»^*******~

Ur. Mohr
Ur. yenniMWn
iff. Qairn
T«l». toon
Iff. ite&sa .

vim Hoin;» ' s~^

Today, Tony Muto telephoned me from Ottawa, indicating rfA
he understood I had talked to his office. I advised him if yovr '

regret at your inability to accept the invitation of theMLos
Angeles, Any .Sgguts Counoil due to your heavy schedule. Mr* Muto
"indicated he was in XPBiawoTwith Jason Joy working with the Canadian
,official& in the compiling of data for the making of an anti-C.ommunist
picture,^Behind the Iron Curtain, n and that he was contacting'
tmrUoMs cn.nndinn h & in n escorted by a representative of

|

He stated he understood that b7D

url UeiKel was THe Hureau Ts representative and that he was going
to contact Mr. Bethel in the course of calls made at the Embassy.

I telephoned Mr* Bethel, advised him of Mr. Muto *s
identity and background, and told him that while -he should, of
course, be friendly towards Mr. Muto, he should not furnish any
data to him, nor should he make any arrangements to present Muto
to any people or to gain access for him to any of -Bethel 1s
Canadian contacts or sources of information. I told Mr. Bethel
that while he should be friendly to Mr. Muto, in so far as the /L J
Bureau was concerned Mr. Muto was entirely on his own in Canada ^
and that Mr. Bethel should be very careful that Muto did not
Mtilize Bethel, his contacts or his connections in anything that
Hivtgis trying to do up there

•

MrT~JIethe£stated he understands
Muto on some notfoifr^&^ture serjp* and ±1
about Ottawa by

are working with

jn=
^ EATiml

^ r\
i \ >

ordA .

INDEXED

133

J
/' '

1

n.i i,", mu
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Oh MemaikM • UNITED SIM GOVERNMENT

.TO i Jfr* Poison

mu : I, s, NichoIs

SgECT;

DATE: 1.22-48

in*
(jl/ jf) tjf'C

ft, fiitfft

fcMV

ft!IP
ft, TftCy

ft,

' Special Agent Robert liurtmanjf the hshirpon field
g;
jgj-~

'

Office has been in close contact with Patrolman FrajtffParlan of tifcJgV-

9th Precinct
,
kshington Police Department, ani advUes Wat Parhn^jsz *

has been very active in promoting thejSba Scouts in the Northeast

district inhere there are no other iffys
r
clubs available , Is have

had Parian in at the Bureau in the past when he has brought

groups of youngsters in for tw$fy Parian tells krtmn he iLmmg^'
a note to the Bureau within the or so ashing a Bureau rejresenta-

tive to stop in at a meeting tithe Scouts in one of the .schools in u

Northeast on January 28th, <
^

w Kurtrnn urges we send m Agentp t® tolthe youngsters in ^
view of the good work Parian is occonplMtsa ©<|$ri view of his <w

cooperation with the Bureau in the past,, r®M him we would be on thsjj

m^ ^ ^ EWrpJpstflBOS, ^

£.fc*r
'

*1
1

f
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January 21, 1948

ih
MEMORANDUM FOB MR, IOLSON

Mr. Tolaon

**v"Mr y E . A. Taiam_

“S*r. Cl»gg

Lmr. Oiavin ^
^r. Ladd_^^
Mr. Nicho^W*^
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Egtn
Mr. Gurnea

Mr. H»rbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Taimn^

,

Mr. Naase »

M i a afoaVdy”V^
>?>l Z-

Mr,Glavin has advised -that the Boy Scouts Cub Pack
out at Fairlington is having a Si 8. Q*»» iM the
Fairlington School on February 3, I I

and
some of the neighborhood youngsters I I plays witH are
in the Cub Pack , A Bureau speaker has been requested and
a film end projector , Mr, Clavin contemplates making this
talk himself and arrangements have been made so that the
March of Time revised film and appropriate projection equip-
ment and an operator will be available to him that night,

/
spedfully,

L, B, Nichqls

6.1.

R.

4
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HONORARY OFFICER
WAMY $ fdyMAN, HONORARY President
IHEKSEKf WOOVEX, HONORARY VtCE PRESIDES*
WALTER W, MEAO, WonORARV ViCI President
MME* e. WEST, Chief SCOW
GEORGE.J> EtSHC* National ScoW Commissioner
ThOMA? J, WATSQN, INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONER

NATIONAL OFFICERS

AMOPY PIQUGMTCN, PRESIDENT, CORN IRS, N Y
J6wjV SMEPMAN WOYT, Vies PresioenT Darien COnn
TRANK « HOOVER Vice PRESIDENT Nq,<anYON, O
PEGWuALO M PARSONS V*C€ president Seattle. Wash
_*K>KN M SCmtFF, Vice President Oy*t«* BaV N V
r*ANC)s W KIATCW, Vice president boston, Mas*,

HARRY M, ApOrNSELW Treasurer
ELBERT K PPETWEtt. Chief $cOW Executive

PLtNV H, -POWERS. OERyYV ChieT Scow Executive

ADVISORY COUNCIL
MARSHALL PfCLP
,*HOWN M PHILLIPS
^HILtP Li REf 0
PAY LYMAN /WILBUR
WELL R WUt*tlNSON

Mr. Louis Nichols
FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear“Nick":

INCO«PORATtO
#e*RUARV$, f9*0

CHAJiTERf0 tf CONOA£$S

JUNt

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

2 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

telcbwonc
CABLE AOORCSS -EOYECAMER NEW TORE'1

January 28, 1948

2^

-marry m aoOinsell
william h, albers
GEORCEE ALLEN
F A BEAN
KENNETH K, BECHTEL
(K>MN M BIERER
C B BLACK

.JOSEFH W BYRQN
WILLIAM j). -CAMPBELL
SHELDON CLARK
-Charles e. lotting
EIARMAR Bt OENNV, JR
JAMEE H -DOUGLAS, JR
-Ci *4 EMERSON
JMiCKOLAUE L ENOELHAR0Y
WM V, M FAWCETT
LEWIS OAWTRV
R B HALE
FRANCIS W HATCH
WALTER W HEAD
FRANK O HOOVER
AMORY MQOOHYON
JOHN SHERMAN HOVT
OECHARD A MOLCV
SALE F JOHNSTON

ROSS Li leffler
PAUL W, LITCHFIELD
RAYMOND F LOW
•YRNE1 M/W;-DONALD
CHARLES F M« CAHILL
WHEELER MO MILLER
WILLIAM C, menninoer
E. Bi NlMS
E W FALMER
.REGINALD H FARSONS
William m rouch
s BARRETT rich
JR. SMITH RtCHAROSON
EOWARQ V -SICKENSACKER
VICTOR F RiOOER
OWEN J ROBERTS
EARL-C, SAMS
JOHN M SCMIFF
CEOROE ALBERT SMITH
ROBERTS SNIFFER
CHARLES L SOMMERS
R DOUGLAS STUART
thomas 4, Watson
FRANK L. WEIL
FRANK W, WOZEMCRAFT

Here is the suggested script for Mr. Hoover's consideration. as

promised. Of course, you are at liberty to change it. If there are any , ,

developments I shall telephone you. When talking to our people in Hollywood ihC'

I urged them to put Mr. -Hoover on the show as early as possible.

As the program now stands it should be tops. Besides Mr. Hoover, I

Mr. Amozy Houghton, President of the Boy Scouts of America, and, by the way,

Chairman of the Board of Corning Glass Works, will be on the show. He will

be switched in from Honolulu where he will he at the time participating in a

Regional Conference of the Boy Scouts of America. Jack Benny, Harold Perry

(The Great Gildersleeve) and'Randolph Scott will be heard from the NBC out-

let in Hollywood, namely. Station EFT. Mr. Hoover's part of the program will 1
be broadcast from Washington.

Please believe me when I say that all of us here are grateful to
c~"

Mr. Hoover for his cooperation. He is a steadfast friend of the Movement.

»e*“l 1
* 0<L

t£Vy
lA/

Sincerely,

‘ o
*. . LESLIE C. STRATTON

'MaULItUl Uileltor of .

^

, Public .Relations
i l\ €m O’ * <1 , -I T...I , _ ,. / /

La
3

J' rf'
1 Tl,/.//'4< 6
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BOY SCOUT WEEK RADIO SHOW

Mr. CI<*f ......

Mr. GUvfa

JWT.

Mr. Nfcip

^2r. Rojio iHtuMm

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's participation (Timing app. 3:45)

Date: Saturday, February 7, 1943

Place: NBC Studios at Washington, D.C.

Time: 5:15 P.M. Eastern Standard Time

Mr. Tracy

,
Mr. EfUa......,,,,,,,

Mr. Gumem

Mr. H*rbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. hsatoftoa

.

Mr. Quluq Ttmm..,,

Mr.

MU. C«4yjQjC.’

M.C. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of

' Investigation, now speaks to you from Washington. Mr. Hoover.

MR. HOOVER: Thank you, Mr. .

Of the many occasions we Americans have to celebrate, Boy

Scout Week certainly is a high point in the year. And this

year is a special one, the thirty-eijhth milestone of an

organization which has contributed so much to the well-being

of our country.

For most of us, the very name "Boy Scouts of America" creates

a picture of clear-eyed American. youth - thoroughly alive and

responsive to beneficial direction.

This guidance comes mainly from a group of men :for whoa we

should all have the highest respect: the Scoutmasters who give

their time and energies freely in the interests of young

America. In my opinion, men who give a group of boys this

companionship and training are truly making a contribution to

America's present and her future greatness. The leadership

they give is appreciated by the men of the F.B.I., who know

full well the results of this constructive work for 'boys

during their impressionable years. And it is not

(MORE)

ENCLOSURE ^ ^ ** ^^
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necessary forme to more than mention thehigh respect in

which. Scouting is held by the many F.B.I. agents who were

Scouts when they were boys. She saying, "Once a Scout,

always a Scout" certainly applies to their feelings toward

you and your 'fine organization.

Their feeling is shared by all of us who know of the

positive character-building and citizenship-training values

of Scouting. Hiking and- Camping in themselves are thrilling;

but the physical fitness benefits that come out of these

pursuits result in sturdy .American young manhood.

The spiritual side of Scouting - as 'exemplified In the Scout

Oath and Law - cannot be over-estimated. When a Boy Scout

says, "On ray honor, I will do xay best,” we cannot ask more

of him than to carry it into his everyday life, into his

schooldays and family ‘relationships.

May I extend a word of congratulations to the parents of boys

in Scouting. The Scout Movement is one of the greatest assets

any neighborhood or community in America can have and

deserves the whole-hearted support by all parents. From

Civic Service rendered in his home, a Boy Scout extends his

Good Turns to the community, and then to the nation at large,

yes, and at the World Scout Jamboree in France during the

past summer he was an American "Qdd-YJill Ambassador"

Goodly
t

(MORE)
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to his brother Scouts overseas. In this way Scouting

demonstrates its values to the hone, the community, the

nation and the world.

Here I nust say that the growth of Scouting since its

beginning is gratifying to those of us who have followed its

path over the years. But there is a need for store growth.

A way nust be found to give Scouting to all the boys who say

they want it. Leaders and sponsoring local institutions mst

be found for -them. It Is the least that boys all over the

United States can expect froa an alert .public, -aware of its

responsibilities.

I an deeply grateful for this opportunity to greet the Boy

Scouts of America at this tine — on the anniversary of an

outstanding American event. Hie principles upon which the

Scout Movement is founded are derived froa the -finest American

tradition, and I an happy to have been invited to speak to

you. Faithful adherence to the, precepts of your movement will

assure a complete life, enriched by our dedication to

unselfishness of purpose and respect for the rights of others.

It is a source of deep personal gratification to be associated

with a group which has adopted such aims, and it is ray sincere

4

hope that you will keep them ever before you and utilize

tiien in your daily .living.

Blank you.

(END)
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Office Memorandum • united states" government

FROM

J/B. TOLSON

L. B. NICHOLS

DATE; 1/23/48/
lA £: P.T

SUBJECT: BOY SCOUT WEEN
TO PARTICIPATE

IaJ

- INVITATION FOR THE DIRECTOR

With reference to the inu
Stratton for the Director to partic
radio program on Saturday February
5:15-5:45 p.m. EST, you will recall
word as to whether Hr. Hoover could
who the stars were who would partic

Mr. Clagg
Mf. Olavlfl

iiipiir
Mr. Carsog"""""

' "l* 1"

Mr. Egan
Mr. Ournf a

'

Mr. ttaroo
'

Mr. Hen-ion
Mr. nnclnMT"""^
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tala ^ffoom

11

Mr^Raasa

station of Leslty
ipate in the navionwide^o*4*

7, 1948, Washington time, <
we held off giving Stratto
do this until we knew
ipate on the program.

Stratton called today advising that Jack Benny

,

Hal Perry (The Great Gildersleeve) and Randolph Scott
have definitely been signed up. Jimmy Stewart has not yet
been definitely scheduled. It is recalled that the famed Mitch-
ell Boys' Choir will be on the program and that there will .

be 7,000 Boy Scouts in the Los Angeles auditorium where the j.L(J

program will originate • The idea would be for the Director
to be cut in from Washington . ifi/Cp

This is a very good thing and if it is at ail
possible I hope the Director will be able to do this.

JJM:RC

£L

'Jj'iist

•ggCORttSO 1 ig. —— -j

Q.i 34fELlK««

t/tf-L
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Office Memandm

'

t\\
UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

^SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

L, X, Nichols

WLsmtmSj
immiox fob m smcmjo mncmus

v*i *. i.

SlSSt,

Mr, 1«pWt
\KP« Ad^L•*•**^1 \MT« ... V

SO!
^

.d'O £Sfer:jwr ^ simT \\ Mr, /

LeslitfiStiratton of the .Boy Scouts of America ms in sa11^ 1

town last woefr andaalled by the Bureau to discuss Boy Scout
1

Week which is February 6 - 12, 1948, They have a nationwide 3
program on Saturday, February 7th, originating at Station KFI in Los

''

Angela at 2il5 Pacific Standard
t

Time or 5:15 EST, which will be broadcast

over the facilities of NBC , There are several Hollywood celebrities who
v

are former Boy Scouts who will participate end they desired to ijwjite

Sth&JH rector to participate on the prograis with a s^aj^mentof approx^

IffatelO, ^natesT addition, "the program will be widely advertised <

through scouting circles ; groups' of scouts will be gathered together,

L
there will be 7,000 Boy Scouts in the Los Angeles' auditorium where

the broadcast will originate / they will have the famed Mitchell Boys
1

- Choir made up exclusively of former Boy Scouts on the program; they are
,f /

getting some stars lined up and hope to have .Bing Crosby among them , .1$.

f
t '

I frankly think this might be a very good thing, particularly^

,

V in view of the 7,000 boys gathered in the auditorium and I would
^ recommend that, as $oori

s

'as pe secure the identities of those participating
on the program on the VM^Coast and if they are the top-notch peoplef l

'Stratton says they wihl 'be, *the Director agree to do this

'' RECORDED ,
, o/j* m

^
00 " Ur ' Jones

9 «*» Ut&W- ^4r -srT
CC - Mr, Nease

1

^3*

rp j. 1
1 fu lUtS#
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February 5, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 17,
RE: DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT^BSL,

SCOUT WEEK RADIO SHOW, 2-7-48

Mr. Tolton tsr

Mr. E. A. Temm^,
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Gltvin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nilfek^
Mr. Ro/en

Mr. Tracy

Mr, Egtn

Mr. Gurnee

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pennington.

Mr. Quinn Tiom^
Mr. Nease
Mie» Gendy Jhu,

With reference to the Director's statement for Saturday
afternoon at 5:15 on the NBC Boy Scout Program, in a conversation with
Mr* Glass who is running the program from Los Angeles, he stated ^
there would be 7,000 boys in the auditorium and he wondered if the
Director’s statement had been timed. I, told him the notation on n
the statement Mr. Stratton sent us indicated 3-3/4 minutes and that
I frankly had not timed it. ffe stated he thought from the standpoint W&
of effect, if the statement could be in the neighborhood of 3 minutes

-.'that it would be more effective as the show was being produced alive
from the auditorium. I thoroughly concur in this and I have gone
over the Boy Scout statement, punched it up, and I think it now will
take exactly 3 minutes.

I read the revised version to Leslie Stratton who thought
that it was considerably improved over their version. It is suggested
that the Director time this before Saturday and in the event it runs
jcmsr notes we can TfeTTen cut out ^^entenc^oj^twojtp^Jjring. it
igithiri the iimJtT I have cTe’a,red i? m "thT C66lentz. CTO

Respectfully, *

Nichols

Attachment

LBN:MP
V*' '' bill

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
TO-BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



Statement of John Edgar Hoover, Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, on Boy
Scout Week Radio Show, 5:15 p*n« EST,
February 7, 1948, HBO Studios, Washington, D, C»

Master of
Ceremonies i

2/K Hoover

i

• Mr• J* Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, now speaks to you from Washington •

Mr • Hoover •

Our nation is proud of the Boy. Scouts of America^^From

its very inception 38 years ago it has developed into

a powerful force for good—-for the good of the boj^s who

constitute its membership and for the good of the

/communities which support its program» /

Boy Scout Week serves the very valuable purpose of

focusing widespread attention upon the worthwhile con-

tributions which this organisation has made to the

well-being of our country • The principles upon which

the Boy Scout movement was founded and which have been

responsible for its growth are derived from the finest

of American traditions • Self-reliance^ good buvne,

cleanliness in every endeavor and trustfulnoos will

continue to make this nation greatm in ifto fvrbnrey oo it

From the earliest days of Scouting,

frard-moWf loyal Americans have found satisfaction

in serving as Scoutmasters, often at great personal

sacrifice . Their guidance and leadership have set a

pace for Boy Scouts to follow • These men^ serving as



Scoutmasters^ are -truly malting a contribution to

America’s present and future destiny.

We of the FBI appreciate this leadership because

we know from experience the value of constructive

work for boys during their impressionable years. The

saying, nOnce a Scout, always a Scout a applies to the

feeling of hundreds of Special Agents of the FBI

toward you and your organisation because many Special

Agents in our service are proud of their early days as

'Boy Scouts, This feeling is shared by all of us who

have observed the character building and citisenship

training values of Scouting,

Parents whose boys are Scouts are indeed to be

congratulated because, from the civic service rendered

in his home, a Boy Scout extends his good turns to the

community and then to the nation at large. The

Scouting program not only builds healthy bodies and

mental alertness, it has its spiritual side, which is

so badly needed in the world today. When a Boy Scout

says, KUpon my honor, I will do my best, * we cannot ask
?

,

*

more of him than to carry it into his daily life and

to his school days and family relations. Yes, the

Scout oath and law develop character and a sense of

moral responsibility.

The growth of Scouting in the ;past 38 years has

been gratifyingj+*-4ke&e o/tfowfto fcauf./n .I i wod -frfr o -

- 2 -



<wfroqdy d<?tro1-opmont* 'there is need for more growth*

•Every hoy who wants to be a Boy Soout should have this

privilege • ,gewo»ftq?»oj -' Ooiaoft<H» Jhe leadership and

support of sponsoring agencies must be found • This

is the least that adults can do for the citizens of

tomorrow • You Boy Scouts gathered in Los Angeles and

throughout the nation can help • This is your move-

*

ment • It was created and exists for you * You must

steadfastly adhere to <your oath and the precepts of

Scouting because
,
you will not only be helping others,

you will be helping yourselves .

You have every right to be proud of being asso-

ciated with gp&ups of other boys who have adopted such

aims, and it is my sincere hope that you will keep them

ever before you and live the Scout law each day of your

life*.

- 3 -



Statement of John Edgar Boover, Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation, on Boy
Scout Week Sadto Show, StIS p.m. SST,
JFebruary 7, 1948, BBC Studios, Washington, B. G.

Master of
^ Ceremonies

t

Mr. Soever

t

ipl-<nc
ia** *toiMO&
Mr, %. x* TaHjg
VP,
Mr,^la
JUT, ... TrT-
Mr.

' Vr , -Rosen
^

w^, Tracy
t

V
Mi , Lriao I ,

Mr. aurae&*T?*r
Mr* Ha.rU?
Mr. [,-ohr

' *
jf.^nrMC
.Mr, Qulijn Tapanr!^
Tel*. Roots .

.

Mr. iN^ase _

oua&Tl

* • • .Mr* J* Edgar Boover, Streeter of the federal Bureau

of Investigationj now speaks to you from Wasihtngton.
j

Mr. Soever

.

Cur nation is proud of the Boy Scouts of America . from
)

it* very inception 33 years ago it has developed into

a powerful force for good—-for the good of the hoys who

constitute its membership, and for the good of the
*

communities which support its program.

Boy Scout Week serves the very valuable purpose of

focusing widespread attention upon the worthwhile con-

tributions ttkicA this organisation has made to the

well-being of our country. The principlee upon which
t

the Boy Scout movement wae founded and which have been

respenetble for ite growth are derived from the ftneet

of American traditions, self-reliance and cleanliness

in every endeavor will continue to make this nation

great.

from the earliest days of Scouting, loyal Americano

have found satisfaction in serving ae Sooutmaetere, often

at great peroonal eacrtfice. their guidance and leader-

ship have set a pace for Boy Scouts to follow. These

men, serving ae scoutmasters, are truly making a

contribution to America *s present and future deettny. ^

t^haesups



We of the FBI approoiate this leadership beoauss

we Imom from experience the value of constructive

work for boys during their impressionable years * The

saying, "Once a Scout, always a Scout 0 applies to the

feeling of hundreds of Special Agents of the FBI

toward you and your organisation because many Special

Agents in our service are proud of their early days as

Boy Scouts * This feeling ts shared by all of us who

have observed the character building and citfsenehtp

training values of Scouting

*

jfrtrents whose bogs ars Scouts ars indeed to be

congratulated because, from the civic service rendered

in his home, a Boy Scout extends his good turns to the

community and then to the nation at large* The

Scouting program not only builds hsalthy bodiss and

mental alertness, it has its spiritual stds, which is

so badly nssdsd in ths world today* When a toy Scout

says, "Upon my honor, I will do my boot, * we sonnet

ask more of him than to carry it into hie daily life

and to hte school days and family relations* Tes,

the scout oath and law develop character and a sense

of moral responsibility*

The growth of Scouting tn the past 36 years has

been gratifying, but there is need for more growth*

Fvery boy who wants to be a Boy Scout should have

this privilege* The leadership and support of



M

t

i

T

* •

sponsoring agencies must be found* This is the least

that adults ean do for the citizens of tomorrow• You

boy Scouts gathered in Zos Angeles and throughout the

nation can help * This is your movement* It was

erected and exists for you * You must steadfastly

adhere to your oath and the jprecepts of Scouting

because you will not only be helping others, you will

be helping yourselvem

*

To.u have every right to be proud of being

associated with other beys who have adopted sueh aims,

and it is my sincere hope that you mill keep them ever

before you and live the scout law each day of your

life*
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BOY SCOUT KEEK RADIO SHOK

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's participation (Timing app.

Date: Saturcja^v February 7, 1948

PlacerlJw^Studios at Washington, D.C.

Tintn 5:15 pVM. Eastern Standard Time

MR. HOOVER:

.Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, now speaks to you from .Washington. Mr. Hoover.

Of the many occasions ye Americans have to celebrate, Boy

Scout’ Keek certainly is a high point in the year. And this

year is a special one, the thirty-eighth milestone of an

organization which has contributed so such to the well-being

of our country.

For most of us, the very name "Boy Scouts of America" creates
i

a picture of clear-eyed American youth - thoroughly alive and

responsive to beneficial direction.

This guidance comes mainly from a group of men for whom we

should all have the highest respect: the Scoutmasters who give

their time and energies freely in the interests of young
\

America. In my opinion, men who give a group of boys this

companionship and training are truly making a contribution to

America's present and her future greatness. The leadership

they give is appreciated by ’the. men of the F.B.I., who know

full well the results of this constructive work for boys

during their impressionable years. And it is not .

.

(more) &**«&**
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necessary for me to nor© than mention the high respect in

which Scouting is held by the many F.B.I. agents' who were

Scouts when they were boys. The saying, "Once a- Scout,

always a Scout" certainly applies to their feelings toward

you and your fine organization.

Their feeling is shared by all of us who know of the

positive character-building and citizenship-training values

of Scouting. Hiking and Camping in themselves are thrilling;

but the physical fitness benefits "that come out of these

pursuits result in sturdy American young manhood.

The spiritual side of Scouting - as exemplified in the Scout

Oath and Law - cannot be over-estimated, When a Boy Scout

says, "On xay honor, I will do ay best," we cannot ask more

of him than to carry it into his everyday life, into his

schooldays and family relationships.

May I extend a word of congratulations to the parents of boys

in Scouting. The Scout Movement is one of the greatest assets

any neighborhood or community in America can have and

deserves the whole-hearted support by all parents. From

’ Civic Service rendered in his home, a Boy Scout extends his

Good Turns to the community, and then to >the nation at large.

Tes, and at the World Scout Jamboree in France during the

past summer he was an American "Quid-Will Ambassador"

Go«q(

(MORE)

/



to his brother Scouts overseas. In this way Scouting'

demonstrates its values to the home, the community, the

nation and the world.

Here I must say that the growth of Scouting since its

beginning is gratifying to those of us who have followed its

path over the years. But there -is a need for more growth.

A way must be found to give Scouting to all the boys who say

they want it. Leaders and sponsoring local institutions: must

be found for then. It is the least that boys all over the

United States can expect from an alert public, aware of its

responsibilities

.

I am deeply grateful for this opportunity to greet the Boy

Scouts of America at this time — on the anniversary of an

outstanding American event. Ihe principles upon which the

Scout Movement is founded are derived iron the finest American
i

tradition, and I am happy to. have been invited to speak to

you. Faithful adherence to the precepts of your movement will

assure a complete life, enriched by our dedication to

unselfishness of purpose and respect for the rights of others.

It is a source of deep personal gratification to be associated

with a group which has adopted such aims, and it is my sincere

hope that you will keep them ever before you and utilize

them in
i

your daily living.
I

'

Ihank you.

(END)
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February 25, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. Mi

Mr. Tolton ^
Mr. E. A. Timnu
Mr, CUtg
Mr. Glavin _ _

Mr. Lidd

Mr.

Mr. EoySllZZir
Mr. Tracv

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gurnet

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pannington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_

SiSaatr

Attacked are copies of the Director's v
recent Boy Scout speech and the Boys' Club speech.
Since these nay be of possible interest to the
field it is suggested that two copies of each
be forwarded to each office without cover letter.

M. A. Jones

dfr’

r A-2-27-48 ^
Adddndun: Two copies of each speech were sent to f
each field office without cover letter on February26th.

£SCGED£D| Qjr
)

^ r*W
OF J3 I

31 MAR 2 1948

erf*
*f~

MAJ:GO

SO MAR4 1948 THIS MEMORANDUM is for
DESTROYED AFTER ACTION

ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



Htttitft states 53cpartment of Justice
J*

^federal SUtreau of Xitursttgaitmt

3©a0ljlngto« 25,39. <£.

'REMARKS OF J. EDGAR. HOOVER, DIRECTOR

, OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
'

CONCERNING -BOYS’ CLUB VJEEK’FOR THE YE'ffi 19*8.

. During Boys’ Club Week, America Is saluting the fortyrsecond -anniversary

of the Bbys’ Clubs of America.

It?, is fitting that we pay tribute to this great national organization

which Is providing informal and friendly outlets for 275 ,000 boy members who are

preparing themselves .physically, mentally and morally for the duties of citizen-

ship in 300 individual clubs. .

Youth is a time when energies should be expended In preparation . for a

full life through study, work and recreation; Unfortunately, a great many boys

are falling .victims to a soaring crime wave In our country. Recent figures

reflect that arrest of boys 18 to 20 years of age increased nearly 27 per cent.

Too many adults are content to stand; by and watch scores of our young people

succumb to life-wrecking temptations. This indifference has placed unlimited

burdens upon youth-serving agencies such as the Boys’ Clubs.

In spite of these great odds, Boys’ Clubs have- been militantly

challenging the ravages of crime. The door of a Boys’ Club is open to all boys

without regard to nationality, creed, condition, or character. The membership

fees are negligible. Each Club brings to its members a pride in belonging and a

sense of ownership. It is their Club - Its facilities and personnel are devoted
to them and its wide variety of activities builds health and strength, develops

physical and recreational skills and encourages vocational aptitudes.

The Boys’ Clubs cannot continue to function effectively or hope to*

expand without the moral and financial support of our citizens. This support

is neceseary if this 1 fine organization is to carry on its work of firmly paving

the road to manhood for thousands upon thousands of boys.

The dividend 6f a strong, democratic America is well worth the effort

of all.

i 1

ENCLOSURE



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO.

• •
33mirh §fatca SJrparfmcnf of Ifitatice

literal Shtreau of Inursftsafuw

STATEMENT O^Jf^D^°K)O'f^*]^ECT0i? ,
FEDERAL

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, IN CONNECTION WITH THE

CELEBRATION OF BOY SCOUT WEEK, MADE OVER THE

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 5:15 P.M. , EST,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 19^8

Our nation is proud of the Boy Scouts of America. From :its very

inception 38 years ago it has developed into a powerful force for good — for the

good of the boys who constitute its membership, and for the gpod of the communi-

ties which support its program.

Boy Scout Week serves the very valuable purpose of focusing widespread

attention upon the worthwhile contributions which this organization has made to

the well-being of our country. The principles upon which the Boy Scout movement

was founded and which have been responsible for -its growth are derived from the

finest of American traditions. Self-reliance and cleanliness in every endeavor

will continue to make this nation great.

From the earliest days of Scouting, loyal Americans have found satis-

faction in serving as Scoutmasters, often at great personal sacrifice. Their

guidance and leadership have set a pace for Boy Scouts to follow. These men,

serving as Scoutmasters, are truly making a contribution to America's present

and future destiny.

We of the FBI appreciate this leadership because we know from experience

the value of constructive work for boys during their impressionable years. The
j

saying, "Once a Scout, always a Scout" applies to the feeling of hundreds of

Special Agents of the FBI toward you and your organization because many Special

Agents in our service are proud of their early days as Boy Scouts. This feeling

is shared by all of us who have observed the character building and citizenship

training values of Scouting.

Parents whose boys are Scouts are .indeed to be congratulated because,

from the civic service rendered in his home, a Boy Scout extends his good turns

to the community snd then to the nation at large. The Scouting program not only

builds healthy bodies and mental alertness, it has its spiritual side, which Is

so badly needed in the world today. When a Boy Scout says, "Upon my honor, I

will do my best," we cannot ask more of him than to carry it into his daily life

and to his school days and family relations. . Yes, the Scout oath and law develop

character and a sense of moral responsibility.

The growth of Scouting in the past 38 years has been gratifying, but

there is need for more
,

growth. Every boy who wants to be a Boy Scout should have

this privilege. The leadership and' support of sponsoring agencies must be found.

This Is the least that adults can do for the citizens of tomorrow. You Boy Scouts

gathered in Los Angeles and throughout the nation can help. This is your movement.

It was created and exists for you. You must steadfastly adhere to your oath and

the precepts of Scouting because you will not only be helping others, you will

be helping yourselves. 9 #* — /
w $-6% ~~ £4*1*%iL
ENCLOSURE ” T

You have every right to be proud of being associated with other boys who

have adopted such aims, and it Is my sincere hope that you will keep them ever

before you and live the Scout law each day of your life.
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February 10y 1948

v"‘: / Mr. E. A. 1
'* :

|/» -Mr: Cl«fS

Mr. GUrin_

s/^yiTichoi.
* I^Mr. Boon

. MEMORANDUM FOB JW>*. //ic

Re: Boy Scout Statement and
Boys' Club Statement

Mr. Tracy

gan

Gurnet

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
MryJSTeaie

Ml/.|0»Ady^/L

It is recommended that toe make a limited
number of mimeographed copies of the above two
recent statements of the Director so that we will
have them available for use in handling corres-
pondence i From time to time we get inquiries and
this type of material will be excellent in this
connection •

56MAR3 1948

MAJ.-SL

0> XN\

V
.^Y

\<r
/

b,% F B ~I~
31 MAR'S 1948

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILESf



THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

*°*

Official indicated below by check mark

,8'OTSS'

Solicitor General .

Assistant to the Attorney General - . .

Assistant Attorney General, Anti-Trust .....
Assistant Attorney General, Tax ........ .

Assistant Attorney General, claims .......
Alien £nemy Control Section ..........
Alien property Section ............

Assistant Attorney General, lands ,

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal ......
Assistant solicitor General ...........
Director, F8I ...... . .......... -

Director of Prisons ...............
Director, office of Alien property .......
Commissioner, immigration and Natural ization . .

liaison officer, immigration and Naturalization

Administrative Assistant ......
Division of Accounts .............
Division of Communications and Records ....
Division of Supplies . • ......

Pardon Attorney .................
Parole Board ..................
Board ,of immigration Appeals ..........
librarian ....................
Director of Public information .........

Mr. Bergson .

Mr. underhill

Miss. Kennedy

Mr. Hyatt . .

Mr. Coblenz .

Mr. Kaufman ,

Mrs. Stewart

Miss O'Donnell

Miss Healy •

Mrs. Kroll -

Miss Adams .

Miss Doyle

Mrs. Willeys

Mrs. Burke •

Mrs. Kelley *

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Hoover: The Attorney General

asked that I inquire as to whether

or not you would like to do this.

Grace Stewart

J,

for**

jib. Tol»o»

Mr. K. A.Tun*--

Mr. awl.—"*
Mr.»
Mr.nU** •*

Mr. Tracy*—
Mr. Egan.*——*

Mr. G*ro**«—

Mr. Hart*—
M*.M*te

oifSccvti

A A\J^

0

jti of

1353
&*£*£**

/A
ZT Ay/&

a,/
1

"

'r -K

^
31 MAR 2® 1948 ^
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Ur, David If, Dunbar
Aaotetant Director
Field and Education Service
Creator New Fork Councils
Soy Scoute of Anertea
ISO Weet 42nd Street
New Tor* 10, Sew Fork

Dear Mrm Dunbar*

J have received your letter of March 26,
2946, and in reeponoe to your reyueet, tt ie u
pleasure to encloee a letter to the Scout leaders of
Greater Mew Ferk which I huve prepared on the Oceanian e
of the Dedication of their new Alpine Zedpe, It ie % \

pleaeure to be of eervtee in this eonnectton • ^ \

Wtth kind regarde.

Sincerely youre

,

IS
JU&ar Hooter ^

r * %
>9 e ~

CO 'o9e
^ « o
* o



Mr. Tolioti

Mr* V* A.Tanam

Mr. CUgf

Mr. CUrtn

Kr.XsM
Mr. Kicholfp^.aiut

Mr. Hw«8
Mr. Tmy
Hr*

Mr. Cornea « .*»>

Mr.Hubo

Mr. Motor mtifa *n.

Mr, PeautUutQ* .

,

Mr. Qu&uTtt&ou

'.»«** **>

MU« C«%4y fc^*.*'*.**^':

Gredter New fork Councils
Boy 'Scouts of America
120: Vest 42nd Street
New fork IQ) New York

uGoiii leaders of Greater New York*

X want to send you my [personal congratulations
on the occasion of the Dedication of your new Alpine
Lodge) the Neevea Leadership Training Lodge*

These Dedication Cerenonies are indeed only
the tnittal step in a program which will have far-reaching
results in the years to cone* 2>i this training center
you pill h&ve on opportunity to better prepare yourselves
for the guidance and leadership so essential togthen a
yo irfcfi of our nation

• ^
America needs nore men of character

,

ire
in the fundamentals of good eitieenship offered
Toy $couia of America* Tour services to scouting& «g
often at great personal sacrifice) are most tmporysnt^
contributions to America ** present and future destffyy,^

%
<22

%

kith kind regardSi

jap.

Sincerely yours.

ft/



WttUAM H. Pwcb,
President

Harry M. Apwnsell,
Chairman cf the Board

deLancry Kw^tzu,
Fir«C Vice-President

Frank H.$inceewa0x,
V»c« President

Nathan M. Ohriach,
Vic« PreWckwt

Gerald F. Bral.

Treasurer
t

Gale F. Johnston,
Comrnigsioner

Joseph A. Brvnton, Jr.

Secretary and
Scout Executive

,
Grbates New York Councils

Boy Scouts of America
:120 West 42nd Street, New York 18. NT. Y.

WISCONSIN 7-4®5 1

/

March 26, 1948

Mr. E. A. Taosin.,

Mt. Cl^?

»• CUvtn ........

Mr.

Mr, fcosen

Mr. Tr*ry

Mr,

Mr. Curoca

Mr. JIarbo

!

Mr, Mohr

Mr. Pennlo^ton ...

Mr. Quir.o Tiujjun..

Mr. Neale.,

Kim Ga»dy ...

Mr. J. -Edgar Hoover \rr

Chief Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We are about to- dedicate a Boy Scout Training
Center Building here in New York City, which will become
the center of all adult -training for LeaderJin New York
City.

I wonder if you would on the occasion of this
dedication send us the attached letter on F. B. I* stationery
and signed byyourself . This letter will then be read at our
dedication and will also be framed as a permanent momento of
the Training Center.

Your courteous and prompt attention to this re-
quest will be greatly appreciated by all of the Scout Leaders
of Greater Ne» York.

^

£) 4 o ; ifkuribbK
sm^x V

DAVID M.mm^AR, Assistant Director
Field ana Education Service

DMD:dt o<K- A4U7

0* %



March 26, 1948

Greater New York Councils
Boy Scouts of America
120 West 42nd Street
New York 18, N. Y.

Scout Leaders of Greater New York:

It is a privelege to extend greetings to you
eUT on the Dedication of your new Alpine Lodge, the Reeves
Leadership Training Lodge*

The Dedication of this Building must have far
-reaching results in the years to come, in the minds and hearts
of the Boys you serve*

America needs more men of character, trained in
citizenship. Your efforts can and must reenforce the fabric
of American Manhood*

Most sincerely,

J. EDGAR HOOVER
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation

asar>flSUi&
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